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A Tabouret is a small alfuir ; most
stores don't take them very seriously. Hut
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little leads to big in good things, and we try
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4. What Catholic Editors Say.
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the entire year during the throe weeks be5. Editorial Notes.
fore Christmas, and if you are ever tempted to own a Tabouret, this is the one
Mr. Healy and the Education week in which to buy it.
f
Hill.
The styles here shown are of carved teak wood, and very ornamental.
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Lawrence; the Immaculate Conception,
Marlboro; St. Bernard, Concord.

THE

An elaborato festival in aid of the
Working Hoys' Home, Boston, was hold
in Mechanics' Building, Thanksgiving
REVIEW PUBLISHING CO., night.
The liev. Austin D. Malley,
a corporation organized under the laws assistant superintendent, had charge of
of the Commonwealthof Massachusetts, the entertainment.
and consisting of one hundred of the
The late Very Rev. Thomas .1. liouleading Catholic clergymen of Xew
quillon, S. T. D., has bequeathed his
England.
library to the Catholic University of
OFFICERS:
America. It is said to be the most valuPresident. Right Rev. Monsignor O'Cal- able collection of ecclesiastical books
laghan, D. D., P. R., South Boston, Mass. owned by any one individual in this
Vicr-Presidknts Right Rev. Monsignor country.
Murphy, Rev. James O'Doherty, P. R.
The first service in the upper part of
Rev. Edward McSweeny, Rev. James
Coyle, Rev. Thomas Broderick, Rev. the church of the Sacred Heart, RoslinDaniel O'Sullivan, P. R., Rev. Thomas dale, was held Nov. 27. A solemn high
Smyth.
Mass of thanksgiving was celebrated by
the Rev. John F. Cummins, pastor,with
Trkasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.
the Key. John James as deacon, and the
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Rev.
Thomas Xorris sub-deacon.
Directors: Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., Right Rev. MonThe children of St. Vincent's Orphan
signor Griffin, D. D., Right Rev. MonsigAsylum, Boston, in charge of the Sisters
Magennis,
Lyons,
R.,
nor
P.
Rev. John J.
gave a pleasing entertainRev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J. of Charity,
O'Donnell, Rev. William P. McQuaid, ment, "Fairy Revels," for the benetit of
Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, Rev. John M. the asylum, Nov. 24, in Boston College
Hall, which was kindly loaned for the
Mulcahy.
Managing Director, Rev. John O'Brien.
occasion by the Jesuit Fathers. Thanks
?
are due to Miss Mary Barr of Charlestown for her services in staging and diSubscriptions must be paid in advance.
recting
the play.
Yearly Subscription
Two Dollars
Single Copies
Five Cents
The Boston Transcript contains the
The cost of subscription may be re- following notice in its list of recent
duced by paying from two to four years deaths: "Without having known a day's
in advance, as follows
illness, Mrs. Mary Meany died at the
Two Years
13.00 age of 100 years, at the Home for the
*00 Aged of the Little Sisters of the Poor, in
Three Years
S.OO Brooklyn. Old age
Four Years
caused her death.
Persons wishing to canvass for the There was no trace of disease. She atReview must send a letter from their tended early Mass every day, no matter
pastor, when instructions and order how stormy the weather, until three
blanks will be mailed.
years ago."
Special rates for local advertising.
Mother M. Kathkkink Drhxel,
Printed rates sent upon application.
of the Sisters of the Blessed
foundress
General Advertising, 20 cents per line, Sacrament,
who are specially devoted to
agate.
among the Indians and negroes,
work
Send money by check, post-office order has arranged for the establishmentof a
or registered letter ; not in bills.
mission school among the Xavajo InSend all money and address all com- dians in Arizona, involving the expendimunications to the
MotherKatherine's
ture of «100,000.
Review Publishing Co.,
great fortune is devoted to her great
194 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass. works of charity.
St. Peteh's Cur licit, Barclay street,
Advertising Manager, Charles E. PutXew York, celebrated, Xov. 23, the
nam, 194 Washington St., Boston.
HGth anniversary of the foundation of
the parish, the oldest Catholic parish in
Entered as pecond-class matter In the Boston Xew York
City. The Mass was celePost Office, Dec. l, 1888.
brated by the permanentrector, the Rev.
James 11. McGean; and the sermon was
Saturday, Dec. 0, 1902. delivered by the Rev. William O'Brien
Pardow, S. J.
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Rev. J. J. Keane, D.D.,

bishop of Cheyenne, was installed in St.
Mary's Cathodral, Xot. 23.
A reader of the Review desires to
make known the receipt of a special
temporal favor through devotion to the

Sacred Heart.
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(late of Heaven Church, South Boston.
The Roy. Arthur J. Teeling, permanent
rector of St. Mary's, Lynn, and the Rev.
James O'Doherty, permanent rector of
St. James', Haverhill, attended the
Archbishop. In the evening the sermon
was delivered by the Rev. J.J. Graham
of Haverhill.

RECENT DEATHS.
Very Rev. Father Colin, S. S., superior of the Sulpicians in Montreal, was
buried last Tuesday.
The Rev. P. L. Quaille, pastor for
twenty-six years of St. Mary's Church,
Turner's Fa Is, Mass., and for the past
four years of St. Bridget's Church, Millbury, died Xov. 24 in St. Vincent's Hospital, Worcester. He was born in Ireland in 1830, came to this country, and
was ordained priest in 1871. It is stated
that for twenty-seven years, without a
break, except one vacation in 1878, he
worked continuously in Franklin
County. His requiem was celebratedby
the Very Rev. John T. Madden, Y. G.,
permanent rector of St. Louis' Church,
Webster, in presence of Bishop Beaven.
The Rev. M. J. Coyne, pastor of St.
Thomas' Church, Huntington, was
deacon of the Mass, the Rev. M. 3,
A hern of the Sacred Heart, Worcester,
was sub-deacon, and the Rev. M. T.
O'Brien of St. John's, Worcester, was
master of ceremonies. The eulogy was
delivered by the Rev. Joseph F. Ilanselman, S. J., president of Holy Cross
College.
May their souls and the souls of all
the faithful departedrest in peace.

DETOAHFRSHTEOVM.AHAHAN.

The Rev. Thomas H. Shahan, pastor
the Sacred Heart Church, Maiden,
The Right Rev. John Brady, D.D., Mass., and, next to the Archbishop, the
auxiliary bishop of Boston, dedicated, oldest priest in the Boston archdiocese,
Xov. 27, St. Leo's Church, Dorchester, died on Saturday morning, at the Carney
an offshoot of St. Peter's parish. Sol- Hospital, after a lingering illness. He
emn high Mass was celebrated by the was eighty-three years of age.
Born in Ireland, he came to America
Rev. JosephG. Anderson of St. Cecilia's
Church, Boston, with the Rev. Henry with his parents when he was a year old.
K. Murray of St. Mary's, Charlestown, He attended school under the old cathedeacon; the Rev. Edward Kenny of St. dral in Franklin street, Boston, and afterPeter's, Dorchester, sub-deacon; and the ward went to Mt. St. James School, now
Rev. Thomas C. McGoldrick, pastor of Holy Cross College. In 1830 he attended
St. Leo's, master of ceremonies. The a college in Montreal conducted by the
of

celebrated the first Mass in Danvers,
where he purchased tlie present church
edifice. In 1855 he bougbt the old Baptist church in Gloucester and had it remodeled for Catholic worship.
He
built the first church in Marblehead, anil
pastors were appointed to Gloucester
and Danvers before his departure from
Salem.
Father Shahan was made pastor of St.
James' Church, Salem, in 1853, and
also continued in charge of the missions,
where he remained until 1804, when he
was made pastor of the church at Taun
ton. He remained in Taunton seven
years. Then he was sent to Beverly,
and built the churches at that place and
at Ipswich and Manchester. In 1875
he was called to assume the pastorate of
St. James' Church, Boston, where he
labored for nine years.
In 1884 his health began to fail, and
feeling unable to discharge the duties
of so large a parish, he resigned. After
a few months lie recovered his health,
and was sent to Arlington, where he
continued his work of church building.
He also erected churches at Belmont and
Bedford, after which he was sent to
Maiden, in 1891, to organize a new parish, and he built there a new church.
When he returned to Boston from the

seminary in Paris, he was the fortysecond priest in the diocese, which included at that time the six Xew England states. Contemporary with him,
and a classmate for a time, was the
present Archbishop Williams, who, having precedeel him in the college by threo
years, was also ordained before him. A
bust of Father Shahan was unveiled at
St. John's Seminary, in Brighton, on
June 29, 1899, by the priests of tho
archdiocese, who also on that occasion gave a banquet in his honor. On
June 2, 1899, he celebrated the fiftieth
anniversary of his ordination.
Father Shahan's funeral took place on
Tuesday.
Archbishop Williams was
present, attended by the Very Rev. William Byrne, D. D., Y. G., and the Rev.
John Flatley of Cambridge. Solemn
requiem high Mass was celebrated by
the Right Rev. Matthew Ilarkins, D. D.,
bishop of Providence, R. 1., assisted by
the Right Rev. Monsignor Thomas Griffin, D. D., of Worcester, as arch-priest;
the Rev. Christopher T. McGrath, P. R.,
of Somerville, as deacon; the Rev.
Joseph H. Gallagher of Roxbury, as
sub-deacon; the Rev. Louis S. Walsh,
I). C. L., of Salem, supervisor of Catholic schools in the archdiocese, master
of ceremonies; the Rev. Timothy J.
Holland of Maiden, assistant master eef
ceremonies; the Revs. Denis F. Lee of
Boston and Hugh McDermod of Lowell,
acolytes, and the Rev. WTilliam J. McCarthy of West Lynn, thurifer. A large
number of priests and bishops were
present. The sermon was delivered by
the Right Rev. Monsignor Denis O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., of St. Augustine's
Church, South Boston. The absolution
was given by Archbishop Williams.
The interment was in Holy Cross Ceme-

The Very Rev. J. B. E. Audet,vicargeneral of the San Antonio diocese, has
been given the pastorate of the church Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell, pastor of St. Society of St. Sulpice. He then entered
of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Victoria, Philip's Church, Boston, delivered the the Sulpician Seminary at Montreal, and
Tex.
sermon in the morning, and the Rev. remained there until 1845. At the semMiss Xeli.ie Marie Kei.i.y, for some Thomas F. Brannan of the Gate of inary of St. Sulpice in Paris he comtime connected with the firm of A. Shu- Heaven Church, South Boston, that in pleted his studies and was ordained a
priest June 2, 1849.
man & Co., has lately entered the novi- the evening.
Returning to this country, he was sent,
tiate of the Sisters of St. Joseph, CanThe Most Rev. John J. Williams,
ton, Mass.
D. D., archbishop of Boston, dedicated, in January, 1850, to St. Albans, Vt.,
where for nine months he had charge of
The golden jubilee of Sister Teresa, Xov. 27, St. Patrick's Church, South the northern section of the
state. He was
Groveland,
a
mission
of
St.
Mary's
Xoy.
Boston,
occurred
Hospital,
Carney
Salem as an assistant
appointed
next
to
Church,
of
which
the
liev.
Georgetown,
22. She entered the Sisters of Charity's
Father Conway, where he remained
novitiate at Emmitsburg, Md., fifty Lawrence W. Slattery is pastor. The to
two years and where he had charge of
J.
chancellor
of
Doody,
Rev.
Michael
years ago.
the archdiocese, was celebrant of the the missions in the surrounding country.
A reception was tendered to Monsig- solemn high Mass, with the Rev. Denis He had the honor of celebrating the first
nor Thomas F. Kennedy, rector of the F. Lee of St. James' Church, Boston, as Mass at South Reading, now Wakefield,
American College at Rome, by the Cathdeacon, the Rev. John B. Labossicre of where he built his first church. He also tery.
olic Club, Xew York, Xov. 25, at which
the Immaculate Conception, Xewburynearly 400 persons were present.
port, sub-deacon, and the Rev. John J.
Cherry Pectoral.
The Forty Hours' Devotion will take Grahamof St. James', naverhill, master
place next week in the following of ceremonies. The sermon was delivfor
churches: the Immaculate Conception, ered by the Rev. John T. O'Brien of the
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Secretary Root now orders General Davis to formulate
the charges against Glenn and convene a court-martial.
Major Glenn is now commanding a post at Bayambang,
district of Pangasinan, Luzon, and has been ordered
to hold himself ready for trial. The trial will probably
Following is a brief summary
The President's
re-open the entire question of the Samar campaign.
of President Roosevelt's mesMessage to Congress. sage to Congress: "CorporaIt is said Major Glenn will inform the court that he
wishes Major-General Chaffee and BrigadierGeneral
tions, and especially combinations of corporations, should be managed nnder pubJacob Smith called as witnesses. It is possible that
lic regulation. Experience has shown that under our
their depositions will be taken instead. Major Glenn
system of government the necessary supervision can
was tried by court-martial at Manila last May for adnot be obtained by State action. It must therefore be
ministering the "water cure" to natives during the
achieved by national action. Monopolies, unjust disSamar campaign. He was found guilty anel sentenced
criminations, which prevent or cripple competition, cense won.
to one month's suspension from duty and a fine of J5O.
fraudulent over-capitalization, and other evils in trust
It is reported, this week, that the President Roosevelt approved the findings of the
organizations and practices which injuriously affect Boer Gold and
British government is telegraph- court.
interstate trade can be prevented under the power of
British Claims. ing to all the German ports makFive thousand converts a year
the Congress. To remove the tariff, as a punitive
ing inquiries concerning a num- Five Thousand
from the Protestant faith to Cathmeasure directed against trusts, would inevitably re- ber of Boer gold bars, worth $050,000, which, it is sup- Converts a Year. olicism in the
archdiocese of Xew
who
strugsult in ruin to the weaker competitors
are
posed, have been brought to Germany from South
York was the report made by
gling against them. Wherever the tariff conditions are Africa within the past fortnight. The bars are des- Archbishop Farley, presiding
at a large meeting of the
that a needed change can not with advantage be tined for ex-President Kruger and Dr. Leyds. Great Catholic
Converts' League in the assembly hall of the
idea,
made by the application of the reciprocity
then Britain will endeavor to attach the gold if it can be Catholic
Club, Xew York, on last Tuesday night. The
it can be made outright. A commission of business ex- located, on the ground that she is entitled to all the
League, which was started two years ago by fifteen
perts can be appointed, whose duty it should be to assets of the Transvaal because she has assumed reconverts, now has 394 names on its rolls. At the
recommend action by the Congress after a deliberate
sponsibility for the debts of that country. General meeting of Tuesday evening, short addresses were
made
and scientific examination. If in any case it be found Botha has learned, according to
seemingly trustworthy by the Rev. Robert Eaton of Birmingham, Eng.; Johnthat a given rate of duty does promote a monopoly information in
Berlin, that Mr. Kruger and Dr. Leyds son Stewart, formerly a minister of the Established
which works ill, no protectionist would object to such have in their
possession $2,500,000. General Botha Church of Scotland (Presbyterian), and Archbishop
reduction of the duty as would equalize competition. requested them to turn over this gold for the benefit
Farley. The Archbishop, in congratulating the
Tlie tariff on anthracite coal should be removed, and of the Boer people, but Dr. Leyds refused, averring
League on its growth and prosperity, said in part:
anthracite put actually, where it now is nominally, on that the money was to be used in upholding the Boer "We should thank
God most devoutly for this great
tlie free list. I urge the adoption of reciprocity with nationality in the future.
country in which we live, for its freedom and for its
Cuba. It is earnestly hoped that a secretary of comThe Boston export market of Hag, under which we enjoy such matchless liberty,
merce may be created, with a seat in the Cabinet. I
Diseased Cattle cattle on the hoof officially closed liberty which makes it possible fortius League to exurgently call your attention to the need of passing
may not go for an indefinite period, with the ist and grow, that liberty under which we are able to
a bill providing for a general staff. It is of great imdeparture on Sunday last of a record in the archdiocese of Xew York alone 5,000
Abroad.
portance that the relation of the national guard to the
drove of cattle on the steamer converts a year."
militia and volunteer forces of the United States
Sylvania " for Liverpool. Permission to ship these
For the firsttime in NewEngland,
should be defined. The Monroe Doctrine should be "
had been given by the Bureau of Agriculture at
cattle
Portugal's
treated as the cardinal feature of American foreign
it is said, the anniversary of the
Washington, as they had been pronounced physically
Independence
policy; but it woul 1 be worse than idle to assert it unfreedom of Portugal from Spain,
and free of any infection from the foot and
sound
Day.
242 years ago, was celebrated in
less we intended to back it up, and it can be backed up mouth disease. The vessels in Boston
at present that
Boston last Monday evening. The
only by a thoroughly good navy. Wo need a thousand
were to have carried cattle freights to Europe will have ceremonies were in charge
additional officers in order to properly man the ships
of the Portuguese Union
seek some other kind of freight. Dr. Bennett, the Benevolent
to
Society of Boston, and were held in its
now provided for and under construction. The classes
representative at Boston of the Bureau of Agriculture, hall
on Blackstone street. Two hundred persons were
at the naval school at Annapolis should be greatly ensays that not another live animal will leave Boston
present, including representatives from the
the
American
by
larged. Xo policy ever entered into
different
until the Department is satisfied that the foot and
Portuguese societies in Xew England. Viscount Val
people has vindicated itself in more signal maimer
stamped
has
been
out.
mouth disease
dc Costa, Portuguese consul, presided, and the chief
than the policy of holding the Philippines. There is
The claims of Germany and Engspeakers were Professor Eugene
not a cloud on the horizon at present. There seems
Pacheco, Ph. D., of
The Venezuelan land against Venezuela, if urged Cambridge, and Dr. F. P. Silva of
not the slightest chance of trouble with a foreign
Charlestown.
Affair.
by force on the part of those two
power. We most earnestly hope that this state of
John E. Redmond, leader of the Irish
powers, may involve the United
Parliamenthings may continue; and the way to insure its contintary party, reported,[on Tuesday last, to
States in the squabble. There seems at present little
the directorate
uance is to provide for a thoroughly efficient navy."
of the United Irish League that the organization
fear that it will reach this stage. Advices from Berlin,
of
That portion of the President's this week, state that President Castro has accepted in the League is complete in seventy-five parliamentary
Do Not Agree message which dealt with the part Germany's claims and has thus staved off drastic constituencies, with a total of 1,320 branches, and
question of our possessions in the action in the form of a joint ultimatum. While the that during the present year ninety-six men have been
with
the President. far East was thoroughly dissected, United States has been cognizant of Germany's and imprisoned in Ireland for political offences. A resolution was adopted approving the parliamentary tactics
analyzed and finally condemned England's intentions and has raised no objection
to
by the members of the Sew England Anti-Imperialist them, it has been realized that the blockading of Ven- of the Irish party, and resenting the accusations of a
of Catholic interests. It was
decided to
League at its meeting at the Twentieth Century Club ezuelan ports or the seizure of Venezuelan custom- betrayal
summon a national convention so soon as Irish
on last Tuesday afternoon. The Hon. Moorfield Storey houses is not internationally healthy, and that diploSecreled the attack, and criticized it strongly as vague and matic- unpleasantness might easily arise. Thus the tary Wyndham's land bill shall be introduced into the
House of Commons.
uncertain in language. "Fraud," he said, "takes relief afforded by President Castro's action is welrefuge in general expression." The name of General comed. It is now doubted if Germany will make the
On his return from Europe last week the Most
show of naval strength in Venezuelan waters which Rev. Patrick William
Fung ton was hissed when used by Mr. Storey.
Riordan, archbishop of San
have planned. On Thanksgiving Francisco, received the
congratulations of his friends
Most people will read with sur- she is supposed to
the news came to Washington that the German upon the victory which his
New Scheme for prise the announcement that day
archdiocese had won in the
Niobe," " Ariadne," and "Amazon " had Pius Fund Case, the first appeal to the
District of Columbia. Senator Gallinger, acting chair- warships "
permanent
leave Kiel for Venezuela. They tribunal for arbitration at The
man of the Senate committee been ordered to
Hague. The Archwould have combined in all probability with the bishop said he was much pleased with
on the District of Columbia, has taken the initial step
the outcome
crilisers " Falke " and "Gazelle" and tho gunboat of the case, and that the Fund, which
for
representation
in
a
form
securing
practical
toward
amounted to
Panther," already in Caribbean waters, and thus about $1,000,000, would be devoted to furthering
the District in Congress and the right to vote for Germany
the
would have established a stronger naval force interests of the Church on the Pacific
His
plan
and
vice-president.
electors for president
coast.
than any other European power in American waters.
for giving the franchise to the people of the District
The striking clgarmakers and other employees of
shall
be
District
of
Columbia
Orders have beenreceived at MaThe
is as follows:
the cigar factories at Havana have unanimously
denila from Washington directing cided
considered a state in so far as shall entitle it to repto return to work. Previous to the meeting at
MtGaoljebonrAgain.
Teri d
that Major Edward F. Glenn of which this decision
resentation in the Congress of the United States, and
was reached, General Maximo
Infantry
the .....
sth ...........
, be tried a second
in the electoral college, and in said District of ColumGomez and Gualberto Gomez both announced
to the
be
chosen
diiect
vote
committed
by
alleged
cruelty
electors
shall
for
the
during
bia senators and
time
Samar strikers that the
veterans' committee had been unable
campaign. Glenn is charged with having ordered the to obtain any concessions from
of the people."
the employers. The
of
native guides for misleading the central committee of the
City elections were held, on execution several
cigarmakers has issued a
American column sent against the enemy'sstronghold. notice that the strike was
Tuesday last, in several municMassachusetts
a failure.
of Massachusetts. Major Glenn himself reported the incident, which has
Municipal Elections. ipalities
The Cuban government lias opened to
of extensive inquiry for months past.
Gloucester elected James E. been the subject
commerce
two investigations to be made sixteen ports, as follows: Havana, Matanzas,
Chaffee
ordered
General
and
mayor,
as
voted
Republican,
Cardenas,
Tolman, Independent
by Inspector-General Colmore and Major Watts, who Ysabela dc Sagua, Caibarien, Xuevitas,
for license. Waltham re-elected Mayor Clement and
made inquiries. General Chaffee forwarded their re- Baracca, Guantanamo, Santiago, Batabano.
again favored no-license, the majority being 092.
to Secretary Root before he relinquished his zanillo, Santa Cruz, Tunas dc Zara, Cienfuegos, and
ports
Quincy re-elected Mayor Bryant and went no-license by
command,
without making any recommendations. Trinidad.
|
In
Brockton,
Coulter,
1,200.
of more than
the Socialist candidate,was elected mayor, and the
city chose no-license. In Marlboro, Morse, Republican, was re-elected mayor, and license was carried.
Taunton re-elected Mayor Warner, and chose license.
Xew Bedford re-elected Mayor Ashley for his ninth
term, and strongly endorsed the license system. License won in Haverhill, and the Republican candidate
for mayor was elected. Lawrence went for license,
and Grant, Republican, was elected mayor. Fitchburg
elected Charles H. Blood, the labor candidate, and reversed its policy of last year on tho license question,
this year going no-license by a small majority. In
Springfield, Stone, Republican, was elected, and li-
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The Pope's Bible Commission.
Commenting on the Papal Biblical Commission, tlie

Catholic Mirror says:"The results of the labors of the
Commission, eminent for learning, and respectable in
its personnel, as it is, will bo awaited with interest,
and as they are given forth from time to time, will
doubtlessbe highly regarded by the world of scholars.
The Church which preserved the Bible through the
ages of persecution and delivered it through the
Middle Ages, now again defends it from more insidious
enemies than ever before it had."

»

*

*

A Puzzle Picture.
"Several of the large railroad systems," says the
Western Watchman, " have raised the wages of their
employees without being compelled thereto by the
grim logic of strikes. This was heralded as a magnanimous deed on the part of those millionaires, and
the public heartily applauded until they read the notice
that there would be a horizontal advance on all classes
of freight, and that the change would go into effect
immediately. Rockefeller has been almost pushed
off the pedestal as the champion philanthropist of the
world by Carnegie, and within the past year he has almost doubled his benefactions to Baptist institutions.
Six months ago he advanced the price of oil twenty
percent., and last week added another advance of
thirty per cent.?fifty per cent, in less than one year.
Puzzle picture?find the philanthropist! "
?

Qoodl

»

?

Says the Catholic Transcript: "The action of the
labor unionists who resolved the other day in Xew
Orleans that President Eliot was a Judas and a Benedict Arnold because he heroicized the 'scab,' was illadvised, silly, and highly detrimental to the labor
cause. This is a free country. If the president of
Harvard College fancies that he discovers tlie elements of the heroic in those who do not see fit to
affiliate with labor organizations, he lias a perfect right
to say so. Heated and headless denunciations of such
harmless offenses, if offenses they may be called, are
ridiculous and far more damaging to their authors and
the cause with which they are identified, than to those
whose heads they are intended to crush. The brainless and loquacious delegateshould be relegated from
labor meetings altogether. Had Mitchell been an
orator of this stripe the anthracite coal workers would
have long since been the laughing-stock of the civilized
world. Out upon the loquacious fools."
?

?

*

Easy to Please Some People.
"If the students at the Catholic University," says
the New World, "were to engage in a public riot, destroy considerable property and get indicted by a grand
jury, it would be a fearful scandal. The secular press
would devote columns to airing the affair. As a result,
few wouldattend that institution the next year. The
students of the State University of lowa have been engaged in such exciting form of activity. They made
riot regnant, as it were, and now the grand jury at
lowa City is leisurely inquiring into the matter. Xo
doubt it will learn much about student life at state
universities enough, in fact, to make a good-sized
article in a Xew Thought magazine, or any other
anxious publication. And yet, notwithstanding the
orgy of riot and turbulence and frequent immorality, a
number of people continue to prefer to send their sons
and daughters to state institutions, and to laud state
institutionsand believe themselves perfectly wise and
certainly happy. It is easy to please some people."
?
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t because King Oscar of Sweden, as arbitrator of the
Catholic Standard and Tune*:
Another Samoan controversy, rendered a decision adverse to
symptom that the policy of more stick has failed in the United States and England and in favor of tierIreland?a Lord Lieutenant has actually made a con- many. By the treaty of Berlin these three powers, it
ciliatory speech 1 It is now nearly seventeen years will be remembered, assumed control over the island
since such a thing was heard from the lips of an Irish of Samoa, agreeing tee act jointly in the interests of
viceroy. If Earl Dudley has not foreshadowedHome peace and feer the protection of their respective subRule fur Ireland, as the Earl of Aberdeen did, he jectsresiding there. Shortly afterward, in 1889, Mathinted at something very like it, according to the aafa, whom Robert Louis Stevenson eulogized as an
cablegram, in an address which he delivered in Belfast. enlightened ruler, was chosen High Chief of the
Dublin Castle, he stated, if wo can make anything out Samoans. There never was question of his humane
of a very confused report, was to be handed over to an character or his ability to rule tho Samoans wisely;
Irish administration, and the landlords eef Irelanel not even his most bitter enemies disputed these things.
were about to meet the tenants in conference, and But Mataafa was a fervent Catholic and zealous for his
arrange fm-a peaceable adjustment of the land ques- faith; hence the sectarian missieenaries plotted his
tion. Accompanying this token of an improved situ- overthrow, and induced Chief Justice Chambers, an
ation was the announcement made on the part of tho American, but a narrow-minded man, to depose MatAnother flood Sign.

"

Says the

government, in the House of Commons, that a new
Land Bill would be introduced next year. Evidently
the Irish party have won the game, and now perhaps
they may support the English Education Bill."
He
«
se
"Charming" Hardly the Word.
"It appears," says the Monitor, " that the Volunteer officer, Captain Brownell, who officiate 1 at the
administrationof the 'water cure' to Father Augustine, a Philippine priest, whose death resulted freem
the torture, has been found and acknowledges his
responsibility. He cheerfully excuses the murder on
the plea of ' military necessity,' being himself the sole
and exclusive judge of the existence of such 'necessity.' The fact that he never reported the case to his
superiors, as the army regulations require, is on its
face a damning evidence of Captain Brownell's criminality, but as the gentleman has severed his connection
with the army, he is not worrying about that, since
the War Department announces that he is no longer
amenable1 to justice for any misdeeds eleine while in
active service. Murders committedby former soldiers
uneler the military administration of the Philippines
are exempt from punishment, according to the positieeii of the War Department in this case, as they can
be reached neither by military law norcivil process. A
charming state of affairs, truly."
?
»
Those Bogus Prayers.*
Writing of the unauthorized "prayers" which
designing or misguided people put in circulation
a nueng certain classes of our Catholic people, Church
Progress truly says:"Of course, it is always tho good,
pieeiis people who are imposed upon by their circulation. They never give any concern to those on whom
religion rests lightly. But good, pious people should
shun them. Xot infrequently are such alleged powerful prayers the work of some designing bigot. They
are put forth with the express purpose of deceiving.
It is the bigot's method of testing the credulity of the
devout and unsuspecting Catholic. They possess no
more virtue than the paper on which they appear. As
a final word, however, on the subject, we would say to
all who seek authentic Catholic prayers that they
should stick to the prayer-book. In these they will
find those which have received the approval of the
Church. If they desire to follow a particular devotion,
the prayers proper for it they will find in some approved manual. Here there can be no mistake, for all
such books bear upon their initial pages the approbation that makes them authentic. Accept none without it and use only such as have it, and no mistake
will be made."

a

*
Temperance In Ireland. *
That Irish intemperance lias anything at all to do
with Ireland's difficulties is a matter which too few of
us consider. In fact, the mere suggestion that another Father Mathew would find much to do in Ireland
?
?
?
at the present day is looked upon by some patriots in
Deplorable If True.
America as little short of treason. Apropos of all this
The New Century has several times expressed the wo are pleased to reproduce the following editorial
opinion that drinking among women is on the increase. from the Catholic Universe: " With the preispeetof the
We notice that in its latest issue it reiterates this state- lessening ol the land injustices under which the chilment, saying: "The annex to barrooms, where for- i dren of Irelandhave been bowed for so many centuritjs,
merly no woman of respectability ever went, is now Ithere is also encouragementfor Irishmen in the growth
the special haunt of the young girl and her escort of iof the temperance movement in their native cc untry.
her own or of the male sex. She drinks unblushingly We read that at a recent temperance meetiug in Wexand as a matter of course?'she can take care of her- ford town hall, presided over by the Bishop, the
self.' The worst of it is that public opinion does not mayor and the Protestant archdeacon, seven hundred
condemn this. At any summer resort the compounds persons wore turned away for want of room. Another
meeting in Waterford was attended by the bishop,
of wine are shamelessly corsumed by women of apparently good position, on piazzas and in pavilions. thirty Catholic priests, the clergy of the Episcopal
In the cities, in hotels and restaurants, they are theechurch and the non-conformist ministers. All classes
usual thing. If these practices go on and public seem to be uniting to aid the movement. Religious
opinion remains callous, fiction and the theatre? i and political differences are forgotten for the moment
representing life?will be compelled to show us clubs in the deep conviction of all thinking Irishmen that
of young men refusing to marry young women who I temperance is the first great step towards that liberty
taint their health with alcohol! For the practice of which they are hoping and working for."
drinking has increased so greatly among apparently
?
?
?
reputable young women that some measure of reproba- The Samoan Case.
tion might reasonably be taken by prudent young
"We do not share," says the
Maria, "the
men."
indignation expressed by our secular contemporaries

aafa on a technicality, and to set up in his place the
weak-minded Malietao, the pupil and tool of tlie
missionaries. As Mataafa was the almost unanimous
choice of the Samoans, the decision of Chambers provoked a general uprising, which was quelled only
when the forces of England and the United States,
against the protest of Germany, interfered. The question submitted to King Oscar was: Who is to pay the
damages to property caused by the forces that set up
Malietao? And his answer is that the action of the
United States and England was illegal and that they
are bound to compensation."

THE VARIETY OF IRISH POLITICAL POLICIES.
The speech made by the new Irish Lord Lieutenant,
the Earl of Dudley, in Belfast the other day, taken in
connection with the speech made about the same timo
by John E. Redmond in London, has been interpreted
by the American press as a hopeful sign for Ireland.
In both speeches the optimistic note was strong,
though to the unprejudiced observer nothing much
more definite will appear. The Earl of Dudley declared
that he had come to Ireland with the same spirit of
impartial inquiry that animated Mr. Chamberlain in
going to South Africa. Proceeding then to deal with
the land question as the principal point of the Irish
problem, he suggested that a sort of round table conference of representatives of the landle>rds, tenants and
other interests in Ireland should be held to endeavor
to arrive at a mutual understanding and possibly some
scheme feir the good of Irelandaud the increased happiness of her people. This suggestion is certainly an
advance on coercion methods. Meanwhile John E. Redmond was expressing his gratification in London, that
the political situation in Ireland was more hopeful
than he had known it for twenty-live years. While all
rumors of Irish "deals" with the government were
untrue, the political situation in Ireland had undergone an extraordinary and radical change, and he
believed that no English minister since the Union had
had such a chance as the Irish secretary, George
Wyndham, now had. The time had arrived, as it did
in every struggle, when the combatants were grown
tired of the contest and were taking counsel as to
whether it could not be brought to a satisfactory end.
For the first time in Irish history, he declared, the
majority of the landlords were speaking words of good
sonse, conciliation and reason.
Advocates of "physical force," as applied to a
solution of Ireland's difficulties, are not at all in
accord with either Dudley or Redmond. They see
nothing optimistic in Irish affairs. The Parliamentary
agitation is to them nothing but idle talk, and their
voice is still for war. At a recent meeting in Boston,
at which John Devoy of Xew York was the principal
speaker, the sentiment of the gathering was decidedly
opposed to all attempts for Irish freedom by any means
other than those adopted by Emmet, Wolf Tone and
other patriots. Mr. Devoy severely scored the present
Parliamentary party and its policy, and the audience
was apparently in hearty sympathy with his views.
John A. Ryan, state president of the A. O. H. of
Massachusetts, speaking in Chicago the other day,
declaredfor a "physical force" policy.
There is still another party in Ireland, however,
which lias to be reckoned with, namely, that which is
composed of men who do not believe either in the advocates of Parliamentaryagitation, or in the preachers
of a policy of swords as opposed to words. This party
believes in and tries to bring about tho regeneration of
Ireland industrially and socially, with little regard to
politics. Its members declare that the Irish peoplo
may better themselves even under present conditions.
They advocate a return to old Irish ideals? the study
of Irish language and literature, the cultivation of
sobriety, honor, honesty and clean living, and a contempt for all shams?sham "Irishism" included.
They look upon Parliamentary agitation as a delusion
and the present policy of physical force as a snare, and
they exhort the youth of Irelanel to beware of boths
There is certainly variety enough to please anybody.
Perhaps if there were less variety there would be moie
effective work accomplished.
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Southern preacher. The preacher, Mr. Little said, was
barefooted, and walked into the pulpit chewing a great

quid of tobacco. \u25a0At intervals in the discourse the
The Catholic school is not a whim or a fad. It is a preacher would stop to spit or to take another "chaw,"
necessity. The Catholic Church can not surrender its but when he got warmed up to his subject he began to
boast of his ignorance. He thanked God he was so
children to the world.
ignorant, and prayed tliat God would make him more
The distinguisheel ecclesiastic, Very Rev. Father ignorant. "But that," declared Mr. Little, "would
Colin, superior of the Sulpicians in Montreal, was surely have been impossible." This is certainly worse
buried last Tuesday. Two things distinguish the than anything the Protestant missionaries have told
Sulpicians: profound learning and sincere piety. us about the Porto Ricans or the Filipinos. With
Among these men Father Colin stood pre-eminent, in such people in our own land of enlightenment does it
spite of his humility, which always sought the lowest not seem absurd for our separated brethren to be sendplace and made him wish to be unknown.
ing men, women and money to Catholic countries whicli
are already Christianized?
A cobbespondext, "Censor," writes in this issue of
the demoralizedstate of our theatres, and cites a strikThe Congregailonalist waxes warm over the appointing piece of critical description in support of his views.
ment of Judge Smith to the Philippine Commission.
With regard to the present fact, there is no room for
The cause is, of course, that Judge Smith is a Cathdoubt or question. The stage today is in a shocking olic. Were he a heathen or a
pagan or an infidel or a
condition, a damage and a dreadful danger to the
Christian Scientist or anything else in the wide range
community. As to the general question, we say, as
of creeds or non-creeds, there would be no question as
we have said before, that there is a very great differto his fitness for the place; but a Catholic Christian is
ence between the stage as it should be and might be, different. The Congregationalisi asks the following
and the stage as it is. Persons who go to the theatre
questions:?
are concerned with the drama as it exists, and not
"But why, having been made a member of the Comwith an ideal drama described by defenders of the
mission, did Juelge Smith finel himself at the hear' of
the educational department of the insular governstage in general.
ment? As a man loyal to his conscience and his
Church, can he administer a system which is to be
The following note from the Conyreyalionalist is not
non-sectarian? Or is his selection part of a compact
without a very present interest:
arranged at Rome by which the Roman Church, pracat
the
papers
suggestive
read
recent
" One of the
ticing its whilom opportunist policy, sheathes its hand
meeting of the British Association for the Advanceof steel in a glove of silk, and ignoring all its objecan
of
by
ment of Science was
eminent Irish alienist
tions to a non-sectarian school sys'em as found in
Belfast, Dr. William Graham. He pointed out that inFrance
or the United States, accepts the situation for
excess
the
of
sanity among Ulster Protestants was in
having a control which it hopes sooner or
tbe
sake'of
same disease among the Roman Catholics of Ireland,
later
to turn to its own, at present hidden but never
thought,
intense,
morbid,
to the
and was due, he
forgotten, ends? "
ascetic, Calvinistic type of religion which prevails
How very melodramatic that sounds! The Congregaamong the Protestants. Recreation and amusement
tionatist ought to have more common sense than to
are lacking, too, and this deficiency adds to the propensity."
suggest such absurdities. It need not be against the
We always knew there was some form of insanity at conscience of Judge Smith or that of any Catholic to
work among tliat section of Ulster Protestantism, at administer this school law, although it is a flagrant
least, which is found in the Orange lodges. Xothing violation of our national traditionand practice. Does
else can account for Orange hatred of the Church. not the Congregationalist know that there are thouTheir religion, or religiosity rather, is certainly sands of Catholics in the United States with a good
morbid and Calvinistic, though hardly what would be conscience working in our schools? Is the Congregatermed "ascetic." As for a lack of amusement and tionalist afraid that Judge Smith may thwartthe plans
recreation ?stoning Catholic processions and cursing of the missionaries in their ambition to "Christianize"
the Pope seems to give the Orangemen amusement or to de-Catholicize the same thing? the Filipinos
enough. But we will agree that it is hardly conducive through the agency of the schools?
?

?

to sanity.
Priestly Life Ended.
The amenities of religious controversy were hardly
The death of the Rev. Thomas H. Shahan of Maiden,
observed in arecent debatebetween a Campbelliteand a
some
account of whose life and funeral we give on
Baptist, which took place near Marmaduke, Arkansas,
page 2, was, like his life, most edifying. During his
and which is reported in the Arkansas Baptist. This
sickness, notwithstanding the pain he must have sufreport says:?
he was cheerful and resigned to the will of God,
fered,
Mr. Tucker (the
" Both men are fairly educated.
and
his
countenance wore that happy, radiant smile so
memCampbellite) has his lesson on Campbellism well
familiar to those who knew him. Every wakeful
orized, and is regarded as a representative man. He
made strenuous efforts to save himself and his docmoment during his sickness was spent in prayer,
trine; but Brother Nunnery (the Baptist) drove him
praising and thanking God and imploring His mercy
from every position and turned Tucker's efforts at
and pardon. This happy death was, no doubt, the
ridicule against him effectually. He had splendid
fruit
and, in part, the reward of a manly, Christian life
self-control, but when Tucker realized his discoma
Nunnery
liar,
and
called
desperate
spent in the faithful service of God and of God's
fiture he became
a thief and an infidel. I have never heard the Baptist
people. As a priest he was tireless, zealous, devoted
faith more forcefully presented, and the way he exto his flock. Without guile, single-minded, candid,
posed Campbellism was a caution."
Father Shahan won the hearts of all, both clergy and
At the close of the discussion, we are told, the ladies
laity. No doubt we will be within the bounds of
of the church and community presented to Brother
sober truth if we say that Father Shahan must have
Nunnery a number of beautiful "boquets" and a basket
taken for the rule of his priestly life the virtues and
of fruits and nuts. He responded in a very kindly
duties of this state of life so minutely and repeatedly
speech. "Thus closed," says the report, "one of the
described and insisted on by St. Paul who, writing to
most helpful debates ever held in this region." Help- Timothy, says:?
ful seems to us hardly the word to describe this strenu"Be thou an example of the faithful,in word, in conous polemical battle.
versation, in charity, in faith,in chastity.
Attend
unto reading, to exhortation, and to doctrine. Neglect
At a gathering in Chicago recently of the American
not the grace that is in thee, which was given thee by
Prophecy, with imposition of the hands of the PriestSunday-School Union,?a Protestant organization comhood. Meditate upeen these things be wholly in these
posed of men who penetrate on horseback or in their
things. ? ? ? Take heeel to thyself and to doctrine: be
the
of
and
places
remote
West
mule teams into the
earnest
in them. For in doing this thou shalt both save
South, preaching to the people?there were some inKeep the Good
thyself and them that hear thee.
Mr. Little,
teresting experiences related. One man,
Thing committed to thy trust by the Holy Ghost. .
Feeel tho
Labor as a good soldier of Christ. Jesus.
illustrated the ignorance of the people in the mountains
I charge thee, leea
which
is
among
you.
of
sermon
Hock
of
God
by
a
description
of Tennessee by the;

.. .
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:
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fore God and Jesus Christ.Who shall judge the living
and the dead, by His coming, and His Kingdom:
preach the Word, be instant in season, out of season
reprove, entreat, rebuke in all patience and doctrine."
In this way were the more than fifty years of Father

:

Shahan's priestly life occupied. May the example of
this saintly life be to priests and people a sacred and
ever-to-be-cherished inheritance.
The Immaculate Conception.
The feast of the Immaculate Conception, a great
holyday of obligation, is kept in honor of that special
prerogative of the Blessed Virgin Mary, whereby she
was, by God's preventing grace, preserved free from
the very slightest stain of sin, and from the very first
moment of her existence. Even as our first father
Adam was created in a state of grace, so was she,
from the instant of her conception, stainless and holy;
not one shadow of that sombre blot of original sin,
which darkened the nature of Adam's descendants
after his fall from grace, ever rested upon her. She
was to be the Mother of the world's Redeemer, the
Mother of God; and as the tabernacle and the holy of
holies were hallowed places, sacred to God alone, so
was she hallowed above all things, because she was
to be the resting-place, the living tabernacle, of the
All Holy. This great prerogative of her Immaculate
Conception was granted her through the foreseen
merits of her Divine Son. Stainless, spotless,?this is
what the word, immaculate, means; and it expresses
just what our holy Mother really is, absolutely free
always from any taint of sin from the very moment of
her conception in her Mother's womb. These are
very important facts to be remembered, because
people not infrequently misunderstand the dogma of
the Immaculate Conception, and fancy it means something very different from the truth as defined by the
Church. We must remember, also, that this feast is
the great patronal feast of the United States, so
chosen and appointed by the hierarchy in this land.
This fact should certainly lead us to pray with very
ardent faith for the conversion of our countrymen
through Mary's special intercession, for we may surely
hope she will have a peculiar interest in them, and by
her prayers will hasten their acceptance of the one
true faith.

MR. HEALY AND THE EDUCATION BILL.
Timothy Healy, M. P., has filled a large place in the
public eye for many years. He is reputed to be
vitriolic of temper, and in the strenuous squabbles
which followed upon the deposition of Parnell, Tim
might generally be found in the thick of the fight,
hitting wherever he saw a head. Whatever may have
been his attitude on other questions and at other
times, however, Mr. Healy's position on the English
educatieeii bill is certainly deserving of commendation,
and his example in the support of that measure
should, we maintain, have been followed by the Irish
party as a whole. It is to their disgrace that when
the Catholic cause in England (which is the same
cause throughout the world) might have been served
by them, they as a party abstained from voting. Iv
fact, some of the Irish members have been most active
In his speech in favor of the bill, Mr. Healy said
that he was a Catholic, and that in this bill, almost for
the first time, he saw some chance of applying, the

conditions of Liberalism and tolerance to the schools
erected by the poorest of the poor amongst his exiled
countrymen. Driven uneducated out of their own
land, these exiles, with that love for education which
distinguishes their race, had founded schools in England's cities, unaided by state grant.
"When tbe
cause of these schools has been placed in jeopardy,
I deplore," said Mr. Healy, "the absence of so many
of my colleagues on an occasion such as this." He
took up and keenly discussed the attitude of the
Churchmen and the non-conformists on the measure,
showing the fallacy of the argument for secularized
education, and declaring his belief that there is a growing sense of religion as n necessity in education, extending throughout England. Be asserted his own

and evoked applause by ment, and not a mere civil contractus stated. This
doctrine is familiar not simply to Catholics, but to
many educated Preitestants. Rev. Mr. Starbuck of Andover, Massachusetts, a member of Bishop Satterlee's
own denomination, has repeatedly made 'this fact
plain in the columns of the SACKED llkakt Review
We believe the Episcopalians organized the diocese
of Washington with a view of influencing, moulding,
and In a large way directing, the Christian intellectual
life of the capital of this nation. The selection of a
father."
suitable man for the position caused, as we remember,
Touching then upon the relation of the Irish party very serious thought and much anxiety
among the
to the grave and important subject which tlie Bill members of the Protestant Episcopal church in the
covers, he said:
United States. For obvious reasons the man
" Some people allege that there is some bargain beto be selected should be a good, pious man, against
tween us and the government because a handful of
whose character nothing serious could be alleged, and,
Irishmen are going to vote with them tonight. If
so far as we know, Bishop Satterlee is such a man.
there were any bargain to be made, I venture to say
these benches would not be so empty as they are The
But, besides all this, they wanted a man, we were told,
government do not want the handful of votes that we
of commanding scholarship; one who should be
can give them, and my vote is given simply to testify
thoroughly familiar with his own ?hurch, its doctrine
my own opinion and juelgment that the government is
and teaching. He should be a man, above all, they
Sir,
a
and
it
is
righteous
cause.
engaged upon holy
rightly held, whose knowledge of the doctrine and
said that the present government is a coercion governhistory of other communions, but especially of the
ment, and that as such no Irish member should be

belief in religious education,

.

saying:?
" I believe that the whole reason for these anarchist
movements which have disturbed Europe anel led to
the assassination of the presidents of the United
States and the French Republic has been due to the
expulsion of God from the schools."
He continued:
" I believe the government Is doing a wise and a
politic thing in insisting upon the right of the parent
to have his children brought up in the religion of his
?

?

found in the lobby associated with them. There will
be just as much coercion in Ireland next year when
theybring in the land bill, and if it is no disgrace for
us to support them next year in regarel to land purchase, it is certainly no disgrace to us this year to support them on a question of religious eelucation. We
are told, of course, that thereby we are alienating the
Liberal party. I wish, for myself, to thank all the
Liberals to whom I am personally known, for the kind
and courteous attitude which they have always shown
to myself, but I wish to say that if by voting against
religious education I coubl purchase Home Rule, I
would not be prepared, even for the liberties of my
country, to sacrifice the chances of salvation of the
humblest Irish child."
As we go to press we see it reported that in defer-

ence to the strong views of tho Irish hierarchy, as
voiced by Archbishop Walsh and others, protesting
against the attitude of the Irish party on the English
education bill, John E. Redmond has requested the
party to be in readiness to return to the House of
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the validity, not merely legal, but moral anil religious,
of all marriages whatever, if sanctioned by the State.
Very well, let him proclaim his elissent from thisCaesar-

istic opinion of his Baptist colleague, and he shall
have the benefit of it. Otherwise these average controversialists ought all to be held responsible for one

another's principles, for they are all in the same boat.
I have never known one of them to express dissent
from any contumelious position taken by another, except, indeed, by going beyond it.
I have already remarked that Professor F. 11.
Foster's work, although in itself not without value,
and, except the third chapter of the first part, tolerably accurate and fair so far as I have yet read it, has
been raised into a much greater than its intrinsic importance by tho fact that the Presbyterian church now
publishes it. In like manner this book of Christian,
though utterly unlike Foster's, being malignant, mendacious, and voluntarily ignorant to the last degree,
has been raised into an ominous importance and influence by the fact that the vast Southern Baptist body
has adopted it for its own.
Somewhat curiously, even Lansing's book, although
not set forth by any church, has in a manner become
indirectly an ecclesiastical publication, through having
been adopted by Christian as fine of his sources.
Christian pronounces Lansing " a reliable authority,"
anel repeatedly reproduces his outrageous blunders
anel falsehoods, as sufficiently guaranteed by his au-

oldest and largest Church in the world, should be
broad, accurate and catholic. He must be able to
exhibit the beauty, the truth and the commanding
claims of the Protestant Episcopal, soon to be calleel
the American Catholic, Church in the United States,
to the citizens of our country who are temporarily or
permanently domiciled at the capital. The diplomats thorship.
of the world, tlie great men of every nation as well as
I have not given over Lansing yet, although I have
of our own, staying in Washington, must be taught to not had much to say of him for a good while back.
see in Bishop Satterlee the dignity, the culture, the His ignorance, illiterateness, impudence, unscrupulearning of the Protestant Episcopal Church. And lousness, and a certain genius of misrepresentation, not
then conies this pastoral ! ! Pnrturiunt. nioutes : greater than many other men's, but peculiarly his own
nascitur ridiculus mus.
in character, all these things make him more thorSurely, in view of the purpose which our Protestant oughly typical of the current anti-popish declaimer
friends had in establishing the diocese of Washington, than perhaps any other man in the country. His book
the more learned of their number, such men, for in- gives me unfailing entertainmont, while Christian
stance, as Rev. Mr. Starbuck, must be very much an- often causes the hair to stand up with horror, over his
noyed anel extremely mortified at the want of knowl- atrocious fabrications. Lansing is always cheerfully
edge of primary and important truths shown by Bishop reaely to blackguard alike a Pope, a President, or a

Commons, presumably (though the despatch does not
Satterlee in this pastoral. These men know, and more working man who dares to head a strike. He is now
say so) to support the bill. We earnestly hope that
than once have proclaimed the fact, that the Catholic a Presbyterian pastor in Pennsylvania, and has fallen
this report is true.
«?»
Church has been the sole historic defender of the under the spell of " Christian capitalists" to a degree
BISHOP SATTERLEE LECTURES THE
sacred character of the holy sacrament of matrimony, that can not fail to satisfy President Baer himself,
CHURCH.
CATHOLIC
and they know that the non-Catholic form of marriage whom Mr. Dooley designates as a partner with the
Lord, but perhaps a little uncertain in dividing tinAline Gorren in "Anglo-Saxons and others" says used in the Church is not a mere civil contract.
that " nowhere are so many persons of sound intelBut worse than this, Bishop Satterlee in this pastoral profits. O no, we can not give over our friend Lansing
ligence in all practical affairs so easily led to follow advises every Protestant who may be married accord- for a good while yet.
Just now, however, we are only concerned with
after crazy seers and seeresses,and after new ' psychic' ing to the Catholic form to come to him or one of his
doctrines of every known and unknown degree of ministers to be married properly, that is, to receive the Lansing so far as ho is concerned with Christian. By
wildness, as in England and the United States." To same sacrament twice. He advises that Protestants guaging the ignorance of tho former, we guage the igaccount for this phenomenon the writer quotes Guizot who are to be married before a Catholic priest should norance of the latter, and in him the criminal ignorapprovingly to the effect that "in all Reformed coun- demand the use of the regular ritual form for Cath- ance of the whole Southern Baptist body.
We will therefore run over Lansing's book now, to
tries something was lacking to the perfect organization olics, and adds:
"'lf it is refused by Roman Catholic authorities,
catalogue his blunders, nothing else, remembering
of intellectual sociotyand to the free circulation of genaud, instead of their accustomed religious servthat in substance, through Christian, they are officially
eral ideas." Possibly this fact may explain the diffiice, they offer the bridegroom and bride only such a
accepted and approved from the Ohio to the Rio
culty which the average intelligent Protestant of our
?

country has in mastering any '* general ideas " of the
Church. Intelligent, honest, conscientious in all else,
nevertheless he seems unable, or perhaps unwilling,
to understand Catholic principles, Catholic truths, or
Catholic teaching.
The latest, and in some respects the most extraordinary, illustration of this mental phenomenon is furnished by Henry V. Satterlee, the Protestant Episcopal bishop of Washington, D. C. He has recently issued a pastoral, on "Marriage with Romanists," to his
own clergy and laity of the diocese of Washington.
The whole aim and purpose of this pastoral is to prove
and lament the fact that the marriage service prescribed by the Catholic Church in the marriage of a
Catholic and a Protestant, as quoted from the Manual
of Prayers Authorized by the Third Plenary Council
of Baltimore,"is nothing more or less than a civil contract." This form he tells us means also that "the
Roman Catholic Church regards all marriages of nonCatholics as civil contracts."
The good Bishop says all this simply because he
does not know the Church's teaching. The Church
teaches that a contract of marriage between Christians,
competent to make such a]contract, is always a sacra-

civil contract ceremony as is set forth in the ' Manual
of Prayers,'then a member of our church may consent, without violating his conscience, on condition
that this ceremony is supplemented by the religious
service for the solemnization of holy matrimony set
forth in the Book of Common Prayer."
The sacrament of matrimony might In this way bo

administeredtwice to the same parties tho same day.
The practice of assigning theologians to some
bishops is not unknown, we believe, in the Anglican
Church. Now that we are importing so many notions
from " the mother country," why not adopt this arrangement of an Episcopal theologian 1 It is a very
sensible, and, as we see in this case, a very necessary
precaution. Then snch a man, taken, perhaps, from
the staff of the London Atheiueum, would be very useful in many ways ; he would, for instance, inhibit as

Grande.
I shall neet include in this catalogue anything but
pure blunders, as nearly detached from mendacious
slander as possible, For instance, when Lansing and
Christian tell us that the Pope claims unlimited civil

authority, this is not a blunder, it is a lie. When Lansing says that during the Schism several infallible
popes were infallibly cursing each other, this again is
a conscious and intended lie. When he tells us that
Clement XIV. infallibly suppressed the Jesuits, and
that Pius VII. infallibly restored theni, this is an in-

tended falsehood, since the Vatican definition, with
which he is acquainted, shows that the Church has refused to pronounce Clement infallible in his brief of

suppression, or Pius in his bull of restoration. We
will try to find a list of simple blunders, although in a
in bad form the use of the word "Romanist," espebook so thoroughly steeped in the spirit of malicious
cially in such a formal document as a pastoral.
falsehood, it may be hard to distinguish blunders
*\u2666»
CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
which are not also lies.
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
Page 49, speaking of the Jesuits, he says that the
CCXIX.
"professed" take "a fourth vow of absolute obedience
The Rev. John T. Christian may say that he is not to the Pope." The same blunder as that of Dr. Lyman
responsible, if another Baptist minister uses language Abbott, in the Century Dictionary, The Jesuit ConstiImplylag that all citizens are bound to acknowledge -11 tutions, again and again, declarethat there can never be
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Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.

a duty of absoluteobedience to superiors. Their words

are: "We

owe obedience to the Tope, and to all other

superiors, .sofar ax is consistent with charity.'" The
controversy over Savonarola, as is known, turns on the Sunday, Dec. 7.
Second Sunday of Advent. Epistle, Romans, xv. 4question whether his disobedience to Alexander VI.
was compelled by charity, or was also prompted by -13; gospel, St. Matthew xi. 2-10. In the Advent seaself-will. In the former case, it is allowed that to son the Church brings prominently to our attention
excommunicate him was a sin. Cardinal Bellarmine, our Blessed Lord's special forerunner, the latest
a Jesuit so high in standing that his t )rder has solicited prophet of His coming, His own cousin according to
his canonization, declares the doctrine of unlimited the flesh, St. John the Baptist. His life was spent,
obedience to superiors a deadly heresy.
for the most part, in the desert and in prison, and he
Jesuit
died at the hands of the executioner; but of him we
every
professes
40-50,
we are told that
Pages
absolute poverty, but that at the suppression in 1772 read in today's gospel that he was the angel, the messenger, the precursor of our Lord. Concerning him,
the Society was found worth 8200,000,000.
the
confusion
between
the
inhopeless
Observe
when in his prison during his closing days, our Lord
that
Jesuit
said
body.
every
dividual and the
It is true
takes
to the multitude: What went you out into the
brother
every
keeps
a vowof poverty, and
Jesuit
it. No
desert to see? a reed shaken with the wind? But what
has ever broken it, except by apostasy. Of course, if went you out to see? a man clothed in soft garments?
secularized, his vow no longer binds. On the other Behold they that are clothed in soft garments, are in
hand the Order does not take, and can not take, a vow the houses of kings. But what went you out to see?
of poverty. It was decidedby Pope John XXII., about a prophet? yea, I tell you, and more than a prophet.
1350, that even the Franciscan vow of poverty did not For this is he of whom it is written: Behold I se>id
apply to the Order, but only to the brethren. Since My angel before Thy face, who shall prepare Thy way
then the controversy is settled.
before Thee. It is fitting, certainly, that we should
the
of
in
dwell with care upon the characteristics of this resays
Society
As to what he
of
wealth the
markable servant of (tod, and see what lessons they
1772, although I believe there is no particular limitation to the wealth of an order, it deserves no attention contain for our own conduct in our daily lives. Four
whatever. I have gone over his worthless book a great are plainly indicated in the gospel for today, his steaddeal oftener than in itself it deserves, comparing it fastness, his spirit of mortification, his courage, and
with authentic sources, and can safely say that he is his angelic holiness. In the first place, he was no
scarcely everright except by pure accident. We might reed shaken by the wind. Men could not move this
as well take away the good name of President Cleve- strong soul hither and thither, by flattery, by public
land because this intolerable blackguard has slandered opiniem, by human respect, or by servile fear. To the
him, as to believe anything that he says against the one thought of God's service he was devoted absolutely. This came from no self-will, or obstinate
Jesuits or against anybody else.
As to the particular facts in this case, I do not know holding to his own opinion, or dislike to change his
them, but the presumption always is, that Lansing is mind when once made up. None of these ignoble inlluences marred his steadfast onward course. Simply
falsifying by the wholesale.
Page-Vi, as a proof of the military organization of and solely his whole will, his whole self, was centered
the Jesuits,we are told that their head is called General. in God's will and in His good pleasure. That made
Now, first, he is not called General, lie is called him strong. This characteristic naturally aided him
Superior General, and General is merely a convenient in his deep spirit of mortification. St. John was not
abridgment of his proper title. It has no military a man clad in soft garments and used to easy living.
reference whatever, but simply indicates the three de- He went away from his happy home and his loving
grees of authority, local superior, provincial superior, parents, the child of whose old age he was; and lie
and general superior. It is at least ;300 years older than went away, too, into the deserts, and was clad in rough
the Jesuits, and is borrowed from the absolutely non- garments and ate the wild food that nature provided
military orders of the Franciscans, Dominicans, Car- there for beasts and birds. In this prolonged selfmelites and Augustinians, so far asaucha self-suggest- denial and self-discipline he steadfastly continued, and
ing term can be said to have been borrowed at all. herein we see his courage displayed, as it was also to
Moreover, it appears to havebeen in monastic usesome be displayed, later on, in his fearless facing of the ty:;.">0 years before it passed into military use. Besides, rant and the evil-doer. Life and death mattered little
a little reflection will show that its army meaning is to St. John. All he sought was the Master's will.
And what does his Master call him? More than a
wholly different from its monastic signilicance.
It is true, that a very strenuous and far-reaching prophet, more than His forerunner, great as such ofobedience is exacted of the Jesuit, although Bernard fices surely were. This man was His angel, sent beDuhr easily shows that it stops a good deal short of fore His face to prepare His way. Christ's angel
that required of soldiers, who, unlike a Jesuit, are what a heavenly oltiee, what a name, and what a reveof the man's angelic soul! Absorbed utterly in
neverallowed to plead conscience. It is also, no doubt, lation
in His love and service, all for Him and for Him
God,
rue that this severe obedience was largely suggested alone, unfettered by the pleasures and loves and cares
by Loyola's military training. Yet the organization of earth, such was St. John the Baptist, whoso examof the Society has not the slightest resemblance to that ple is sorely needed by us toelay Is not the tendency
of our times towards a weak, wavering service, fluctuof an army.
God and the world? Are we not only
Curiously enough, Lansing leaves out the one actu- ating between
too
often
reeds
shaken with the wind? Do we not
ally military feature in the Jesuit body, that is, its shrink from mortification and self-denial?
Can we lay
name. This, in the original Spanish, is Compafiia, of any claim to angelic service of that divine Master,
which Society is a rude translation. It designates the whom St. John held so dear above all the earth can
Company of which Christ is the Captain. And this offer? These questions should come home to us with
the Advent season, and it is our duty to answer them
one reference to Christian soldiership in the order, Mr.
truthfully, each to his own conscience; and, after that,
Lansing takes no notice of.
to act fearlessly in the spirit of St. John the Baptist,
Page 54, Mr. Lansing says that in Jesuit teaching the the angel of the Lord.
Pope's decisions, "speaking in bulls, encyclicals, and Monday, Dec. 8.
the like, are as binding as the word of God."
Feast of the Immaculate Conception. Holyday of Ob?

This seems more like an intended falsehood than a
blunder. Of course Lansing knows that in J esuit and in
general Catholic teaching, almost all the Pope's edict*
are disciplinary, and therefore confessedly fallible. He
know, that, as Pope Beneknows also, or ought to
dict XIY. says, even his doctrinal decisions, though
much to be respected, are not infallible unless he is
clearly delining ex cathedra, which is only an occasional exercise of his teaching authority.
We will go on next week.
Charles C. Stahiiuok.
Andovcr, Mass.
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ligation.
Tuesday, Dec. 9.
St. Ambrose. Bisheipand Doctor.
Wednesday, Dec. 10.
of the Octave.
Thursday , Dec. 11
St. Damasus. Pope anel Confessor,
Friday, Dec. 12.
Of the Octave, r'ast.

.

Saturday, Dec. 13.
St. Lucy, Virgin and Martyr,

.

Sunday.
The Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin
Mary is a miracle of divinest redemption, divinest
grace, divinest love. Countless souls are feeding
highest sanctity upon its unworldly freshness. It is a
most glorious definition of the Catholic faith, one
which the torment of cruel heresy has not wrung from
the reluctant reverence of the Church, but which is
the irresistible and spontaneous outburst of doctrine
and devotion, too hot to be longer pent within her
mighty heart.

The Church doth what God had first taught her to do;
He looked o'er the world, to find hearts that were
true;
Through the ages He looked, and He found none but

thee,

And He loved thy clear shining, sweet Starof the Sea!

Monday.
The old cosmogony of the material world was an
event of less moment far than the Immaculate Conception. When Mary's soul and body sprang into
being at the word of God, the Divine Persons encompassed their chosen creature in that selfsame instant,
and the grace of the Immaculate Conception was their
welcome and their touch.
God gazed on thy soul; it was spotless and fair.
For the empire of sin?it had never been there;
None had e'er owe ed thee, dear Mother! but He.
And He blessed thy clear shining, sweet Star of the
Sea!

Tuesday.
The commonest grace of the lowest of us is a world
of wonders in itself, and of supernatural wonders also.
How then shall we venture into the labyrinth of
Mary's graces'.' How must she have come into being,
if she was to come worthily of her royal predestination, and of the decrees she was obediently to fulfil,
and yet with free obedience?

Earth gave Him one lodging, 'twas deep in thy breast,
And God fenind a home, where the sinner finds rest;
llis home and His hiding-place, both were in thee,
lie was won by thy shining, sweet Star of the Sea!
Wednesday.
Happy Mother, happy beyond all thought on
Christmas night! she has seen the face of Jesus, and
He smiled into her face. What significance was there
not in that celestial human smile! Of a surety there
was some special expression in that first look, in that
many meaning smile, which reminded her of the
Immaculate Conception as distinctly as if He had

spoken.

i )h! blissful aud calm was

the wonderful rest
That thou gayest thy God in thy virginal breast!
For the heaven He left He founel heaven in thee,
And He shone in thy shining, sweet Star of the Sea!

Thursday.
He smiled as the victorious Saviour Who had
redeemed her by the Immaculate Conception. He
smiled as the Last End and Beatitude of her whom He
rejoiced to glorify and to have with Him for eternity.
That smile brought with it a world of grace.

To sinners what comfort, to angels what mirth,
That God found one creature uiifallen on earth,
One spot where His Spirit untroubled could be,
The depths of thy shining, sweet Star of the Sea!

Friday.

our immaculate Mother loves each and all of her
children; and when they fall away from God, our
Mother's heart grieves over them, and she prays unceasingly for their conversion. Next to Jesus, who
has ever loved souls so intensely as our heavenly
Mother loves her children?
oh, shine on us brighter than ever, then shine;
For the greatest of honors, dear Mother, is thine,
" Conceived without sin " thy new title shall be,
Clear light from thy birth-spring, sweet Star of the
Sea!
Saturday.
The thought of the Immaculate Conception makes
love purity and holiness ever more and more
intensely, and leads us closer to the Sacred Heart of
Jesus Christ.
us

So worship we God in these rude latter days;
So worship we Jesus our Love, when we praise
II is won ieriul grace in the gifts He gave thee.
The gift of clear shining, sweet Star of the Sea!
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A Martyr of the Mohawk Valley.
"A Martyr of the Mohawk Valley and Other Poems,"
by P. J. Coleman, is a pretty volume of 132 pages from
the Messenger Press, Xew York. The breath of earnest
spiritual devotion and of love of fatherland is in it.
Though the themes touched upon are not always of
Erin, perhaps they ring most lightly and melodiously
when set to her harpstrings. For instance:?
swallow
" 'Tis shamrock time, and the wild, wise
Pursues the summer on eager wing.
Now April woos them, and all things follow,
Take flight and follow the feet of spring.
But we, in stranger lands sojourning,
Like fledglings far from their forest nest,
Are rilled with mourning and wild heart-yearning
To the soft green isle of the golden west.
Oh, my heart doth follow
The sweet spring swallow,
As it wings its way o'er the ocean foam.
Where the shamrock's springing,
The thrush is singing
His song of spring in my Irish home."
A deep thought is contained in the five stanzas
entitled
THE MENDICANT.

"I met Him today in the wintry street,
The Christ on the cross Who died,
All hungered and cold in the wind and sleet,
With bleeeline forehead anel hands and feet,
And I blindly thrust Him aside.
"Had He only come with the crown of thorn
And the nail-prints ruby-red ;
Had the palms that pleaded for alms but worn
Their wounds, I had not put by in scorn
His piteous plea for bread.
"But idly now and all in vain
I grieve for the gracegone by,
And muse, 'Might He only come again,
I'd pity His plea and ease His pain
And hearken unto His cry.'

" Nay, nay, for the blind distinguisheth

The King in His robe and crown;
But only the humble eye of faith
Beholdeth Jesus of Nazareth
In the beggar's tattered gown.

" I saw Him not In the mendicant,

And I heeded not His cry.
Now Christ in His infinite mercy grant
That the prayer I say in my day of want
Be not in scorn put by."
We wish success to Mr. Coleman, the more especially as his introductory lines indicate a motive power
in his work that is of a high order. The eight simple
lines are entitled
A HAKP 2EOLIAN.

spirit breathe on me,
And I, a harp -Eolian,
Shall murmur with the praise of Thee
And hymn Thy mercies unto man.

"Lord! let Thy

"Sweep Thou the chords of life, and thrill
With lauds of Thee my spirit's lute,
To sing Thy love, to do Thy will;
Or else let me be wholly mute! "

Price, *1.

Three Stories for Young Folks.
Little, Brown, efe Co. publish, this year, another of
Mrs. Lily F. Wesselhoeft's pretty animal stories,
"Foxy the Faithful," price -81.20. The scene of this
book is laid on the coast of Maine, where the May family spend the winter, and Tom, Frank, Edith and Betty
exchange visits with the Schulz children, Mina, Lisa
and Karl. The preface gives the author's purpose
thus:?
is a plea for the farm animals of the
This little
sea-coast towns of Maine, which are too remote to be
reached by the humane societies. The suffering of the
animals in the long, cold Maine winters is very great;
and, while abstaining from citing extreme cases of suffering, in order not to draw too severely upon the sympathies
of my tender-hearted little readers, I have ventured to lay
the subject before them, believing that the child is father
to the man, and that.lessons of tenderness to our faithful
dumb friends, learned in childhood, can not end in indifference in maturer years Fearing that the lesson may
prove trite, and in order that my story may supply food
for the imagination craved by every child's mind, I have
interwoven the fortunes of a doll household."
There are indeed some helpful suggestions in this
book as regards dumb beasts; but elder minds, and
perhaps younger ones, may readily query why so
humane a spirit as Mrs. Wesselhoeft's finds so much
to admire in brute beasts, and yet is ready to present
to her child readers the least favorable side of the
Down East Indian. If some of these poor people have
thieving propensities, so have some white people; and
surely the United States has little to say as to tho example this great nation has set the Red Men, in that

"

story

respect, by its spoliation of their lands. Many of tho
"In the Days of King Hal."
Indians are Christians; and, at all events, one may be
The new book by Marion Ames Taggart, "In the
permitted to find them worthy of sympathy, and to Days of King Hal," published by Benziger Brothers,
teach that lesson as well as the care for animals to our carries us back to the days of King Henry Y. of Engchildren.
land, and offers "a plenty indeed " of fight, tragedy,
It seems odd to a Catholic, to find pages on pages of adventure, and death. Here we have castles and
a book devoted to imaginary conversations between barricades, secret passages and gloomy prisons, a
china dolls and other playthings, and so little about damsel in elire distress, and a knight errant who frees
the real joys of the Christmastide. The nearest ap- her at last and brings her safe home unto her own.
proach is found in the description of tlie May children's But here we have, too, a sweet, clear atmosphere of
"happiest Easter Sunday they had ever spent," when faith and hope; and find ourselves restored to a spiritthey visited the Schulz children, and in the course of ual world where God is first and everywhere, despite
the day Karl asks his father to tell the story of what the evil and bloodshed that form so large a portion of
the animals say on Christmas morning.
the tale. The boys will like especially the spirited
" 'The beasts they all think even so much of Christmas account of the battle of Agincourt; and there is someas the children,' began Farmer Schulz 'So, as soon as thing very pleasing in the friendship formed then bethe sun shines on Christmas morning, the cock he cries, tween the young hero, Alain Darrington, and his king.
" Christus-ist-geboren!" That is on English, "Christ is That night?
born! '"
"The king did not sleep. Together he and Alain passed
" Mr. Schulz imitated eiuite perfectly the voice of a
tent, the drip, drip, drip of the
rooster as he said the words, which made it very natural the night in the royal
beating
ceaselessly
autumn
rain
in the canvas. ' Toexciting.
and
morrow is St. Crispin's Day, Alain,' said King Hal, sudsay, " Wo-denn? WoThen
cow
she
come
and
the
'
"
denly; 'nay, today is St. Crispin's, for 'tis past midnight.
denn?" which on English .is, "Where then?"' he exIf you live to see another St. Crispin's dawn, you will
plained.
not forget youspent the vigil of this feast with your king,
Then the goat he answer, " In Bethlehem, in Beth"
'
truth, is somele-hem,in Beth-le-hem!" and he imitated perfectly the nor that you cheered him, who, to tell the
heavier-hearted
than
he
would
have
it known.
times
voice of the goat.
You've shown me that the old ideal of honor is not gone
our
as
German
say
I
wish
animals
would
it
the
ani"'
out of theworld, and I have been the happier for your
mals do,' said Eelith.
friendship."
certainly,
even so well as the German
" They say it
There is about Miss Taggart's book an uplifting
beasts,' replied the farmer, with a positive nod;'you have
atmosphere of that "old ideal of honor," ever new and
but to listen.'
next Christinas morning,'said Edith. ever present where the faith is, a something high and
"' I mean to listenvery
early to hear them,' said Mina; serious and brave, not needing exaggerated joke and
must rise
"theyYou
say it just as soon as the sun rises.'
gibe to bolster it or to make it attractive to the young.
say that the sun always dances for joy on The young are capable of those higher feelings and
" They
Easter morning,' said Lisa. ' We mustn't forget to look at inspirations, and we congratulate Miss Taggart on
it tomorrow morning.' "
setting the key-note so nobly in her present work.
There is another pretty bit, where motherly Mrs. Pages 172. Price, 81.25.
Schulz comforts tender-hearted, crying little Betty,

'

'

' ''

by saying to her:
" Weep not., little one, one should not weep on Easter
Sunday, when all the peoples are happy.' "
Karl, too, has a word to say of the angels, and Frank
of the Christkind. About Mrs. Wesselhoeft's work
there is a certain simplicity and sweetness that lead
one to think how lovely her books might be, if they
were only informed with the Catholic spirit that makes
legend, art and music so divinely fair.
?

'

Nathalie's Chum.
What we miss in Mrs. Wesselhoeft's work is more
distinctly and much more painfully lacking in
"Nathalie's Chum," by Anna Chapin Ray, published by the same firm. This is another of the
bright and entertaining "Teddy" series, that
has a certain charm of its own in the gay, hightoned, "open-air" spirit that pervades it. Our old
friends Mr. and Mrs. Farrington, and Mr. and Mrs.
Gifford Barrett, and Dr. McAlister and Dr. Holden,
appear in the new book; but the story centres around
a Harry Arterburn and his chum-sister Nathalie.
The young man has undertaken, after the death of his
father and mother, to keep house in New York on a
small salary, for Nathalie and theiryounger sister and
brothers, aided by Eudora Evelina Shaw, an ancient
cousin. Circumstances bring them into the circle of
Teddy: her people; and many advantages accrue to
Harry and Nathalie therefrom.
Evidently we are supposed to think that somehow
Nathalie is an immense help to her brother; but so far
as we can see, the help lies in the sympathy she gives
him and the influence she gains over his pupil, Kingsley Barrett, rather than in any solid improvement that
she makes in their own very disorderly and comfortless home. And while she finds time to visit the slums
under the guidance of beautiful and wealthy women
who give her their friendship, and there ministers pathetically at tho deathbed of a little forlorn Jew, her
young sister and brothers continue to act like vagabonds, and finally are left to the tender mercies of Eudora Evelina for ten months while Harry and Nathalie
go off to Europe with the Gifford-Barretts, perfectly
content.
There is also a heavy feeling about this book, of a
certain straining to be funny; and it is carried even
into church, with entire lack of necessity and distressing lack of reverence. In fact, the motherless heroine
of the story is never once represented as feeling the
slightest need of any but human aid. Her going to
church at all appears to be only at the invitation of
hero the second, the possible result of whose devotion
we are left at the end to query over, as compared to
the far more helpful attentions of hero the third. The
exaggerated attempts at fun take from the story both
the quality of simplicity and that of distinction; yet
the light charm of a "Teddy: Her Book" is on it; and
that makes the critic doubly regretful not to be able
to praise more highly this year's volume. 289 pages.
Price, ?1.20.

How to Live.
Little, Brown, & Co. publish this year also, "How
to Live," by the veteran writer, Edward Everett Hale.
An explanatory note tells us that, seventeen years after
the publication of " How to Do It,"the author was
asked to prepare, for the Chautauqua Reading Course,
the papers on practical ethics of 18S0, and that he addressed these to the seniors of the young poople for
whom the former volume was written. In one of these
papers,?on "Appetite,"?we notice the following
curious passage:-?
the appetites
" It is well for us all to test our bodies and
It was from the
which ought to be our slaves.
need of such tests of the machine, as I suppose, that the
institution of religious fasts came in. Here is a man who
says he is in training to go into the wiblerness and preach
the Gospel. If he does go, he will have to wear the same
clothes night anel day feer months; he will have to live on
the coarsest fwoel; he will have to sleep on the ground. Can
he do it? Let us try him before he goes. Do not let us send
on a business of the first importance a man who, when he
comes to his place of work, will be whimpering and worryic.g because he has no roast goose and apple-sauce for dinner, and no feather-bed to sleep upon. Here, I think, was
the origin of the rules of fisting imposed upon priests and
monks. And I suppose these passed from them to other
persons who hoped to gain their sanctity. Orher fasting
originates in the remark early made, that the mind is
more clear when people have not taken au overdose of
food,?which the savage is very apt to take.
" Now this test of the man who offered himself for important duty is wholly legitimate. I know religious bodies
which profit by it now. In most Roman Catholic institutions for the training of priests, the young student lives
in a barrack which is by no means agreeable or luxurious.
His food and clothes are of the simplest kinel. He rg never
alone; he always has one, two, or perhaps forty companions. By such discomforts he is trained at that age whon
That man learns
habits are most easily formed.
something in his theological school which Andover, New
Haven and Auburn do not always teach."

...

...

CGaetrhmolinc ovelists.
N
The firm of Benziger Brothers has shown its enterprising spirit by bringing out, this year, "A Round
Table of the Representative German Catholic NovelAt Which is Served a Feast of Excellent
ists.
Stories." Twelve authors are represented, with portraits, biographical sketches, bibliography, and autographs. It is a praiseworthy thing thus to introduce
English-speaking Catholics to a knowledge of the literary work of our German brothers and sisters in the
faith and this introduction does not come through
their stories alone, but their pictured faces are so lifolike and distinctive that one is drawn into a very
friendly feeling for the people they represent. The
titles of the stories are as follows: "Sister Angela,"
by Antonie Jiingst " Afra. A Tyrolese Tale of the
Eighteenth Century," by Otto yon Schaching ; " The
Postilion of Schoenberg," by Karl Donianig " Sacrifice. A Tyrolese Village Ta.le," by Evorilda yon Ptitz j
" Just a Simple Story," by Ferdlnande yon Bracket;
" Tinsel," by M, Herbert; "Children "( Mary," by

;

;

;
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Emmy Giehrl, (German children call her Tante
Emmy or Aunt Emmy, and among them her name is a
household word); "The Good Dean Ensfried. A
Story of the Twelfth Century," by H. Kerner ;
" King Ratbodo. A Tale of the Seventh Century,"
by Conrad yon Bolanden ; "Nicholas Cusanus," by
Antonie Haupt; " Long Philip. A Tale of the Time
of Frederick William 1.," by Joseph Spillman, S. J.,
and"From the Story of an Unhappy Life," by 11.
Hansjakob. In the 235 pages of this pleasing book
will be found matter to interest both old and young.
Pilgrim, Puritan and Papist.
The Xew England Catholic Historical Society issues
from the press of Thomas A. Whalen & Co., Boston,
a paper by Helena Xordhoff Gargan, read at the
annual meeting of the Society on June 5, 1902, and
entitled: " Pilgrim, Puritan and Papist in Massachusetts." It is a pamphlet of thirty-three pages. The
distinction between the Pilgrim and Puritan settlers
in Xew England is here indicated, as well as the milder
spirit shown by the former community in regard
to men differing from them in religious matters, and
the growth of Catholicity despite all difficulties is
traced. We quote the following paragraphs:?
"We read in the Chronicles of Massachusetts' that
when Governor Winthrop made his first official call on
the Governor of the Plymouth Colony, he passed through
a place called Hue's Cross. He was so incensed at the
mere mention of the symbol of man's redemption, that he
ordered the word Folly' to be substituted for Cross, and
the place was called ' Hue's Folly.'
" What a change in our times! We see the cross even
on the Puritan meeting-house. The Puritan Fast-Day is
no longer observed. On Palm Sunday members of Protestant churches may be seen carrying palms, and the
Puritan festival of Thanksgiving holds a secondary place
to the joyous Catholic Christmas.
"Paikman, philosophizing on what he termed the failare of the French Catholic missions in America, wrote as
though Protestantism in New England had triumphed
over what he called hierarchical religion. Were he living
and writing today, he would be obliged to revise his
opinions, as he would see evidence all around him of the
dissidence of dissent prevailing in New England.
I think we may be justified in rejoicing that from the 100
Catholics in Boston in 1780, the little grain of mustardseed has grown into a mighty tree."
We recommend to our readers the perusal of this
interesting paper, and trust it will be frequently followed by others of similar usefulness through the
medium of the New England Catholic Historical Society.

'

'

..

.

We acknowledgefrom 11. L. Kilner & Co., Philadelphia, " Five of Diamonds," by Mrs. Guthrie, 450
pages, price GO cents from the Henry Altemus Company, Philadelphia, " Rataplan, a Rogue Elephant,
and Other Stories," by Ellen Velvin, F. Z. S., 328
pages, 11.26 ; from Longmans, Green A- Co., " Donna
Diana," by Richard Bagot, 402 pages ; and from Benziger Brothers, "The Wager of Gerald O'Rourke,
a Christmas Drama in Three Acts," from a story by
Francis J. Finn, S. J., transposed by M. R. Thiele ;
47 pages, price, 35 cents.

;

and to make provision for those'who are dependent on
them.
The recent practical step towards the inauguration
of the Apostolic Mission House at Washington has
given a further impetus to the missionary movement.
An increasing number of dioceses are represented
among the priest-students there, and still others are
looking forward to an opportunity to avail themselves
of the facilities the Mission House presents. The
building of this new institute for the training of diocesan priests for the mission work among non-Catholics will be pushed as rapidly as the gathering of funds
will permit. The starting of the work in a practical
way has opened an immense field for diocesan endeavor. Many priests have contented themselves with
doing the work that has been placed at their hand, but
the non-Catholic mission movement affirms that the
non-Catholic is as much the object of his solicitation
as the Catholic, and the remote diocesan districts are
to be cultivated with as much earnestness as the
populous centres where the costly church is erected.
A unique case has come to our notice recently which
was instituted under the inspiration of the new missionary movement. In a town of about ten thousand
inhabitants, in one of the Southern states, there was
no Catholic church, but there were eight or ten nonCatholic churches; some of them without minister or
congregation. A Catholic of wealth had established
an iron mill there, but because there was no church he
found it difficult to get Catholics to settle in the town.
Through a real estate agent he got an option on one
of the non-Catholic churches and then made application to the bishop for a priest, offering to support him
until he was able to support himself. The priest came,
and at his first Mass there were five Catholics present.
It was not long before others who had been Catholics
declared themselves, and then the non-Catholics came,
attracted by the special preaching and beautiful services. Today, after only a few months of services, a
small but flourishing congregation is established. The
desert place has been made to blossom as a rose. It
is altogether probable that in other parts of the country this same sort of work can be done.
At a non-Catholic mission given in Grand Rapids,
by Rev. Bertrand Conway, twenty-seven converts were
received into the Church.
Rev. A. P. Doyle.
«?»

The Springfeld Republican of Nov. 27 publishes,
underthe heading of"A Scottish Free Church Hymn,"
six stanzas beginning:?
"My God,I thank Thee Who hast made
The earth so bright,
So full of splendor and of joy,
Beauty and light;
So many glorious things are here,
Noble and right!"
This hymn was, however, really written by the well
known poet, Adelaide Anne Procter, the eldest
daughter of the poet Barry Cornwall, and a convert to
the Catholic Church. The lines will be found in the
collection of her poems, and are the same as those
quoted by the Republican with the exception of two
words, wish for long, and but for yet.

We have received from M. A. Gilsiun, organist of
Correspondence.
St. Xavier's Church, St. Louis, Mo., a " Memorare "
set to music by Angelo Rossi, and edited and arranged
by Mr. Gilsiun; also, an " O Salutaris " byGossec,
[In this department we shall publish letters asking for
(1733-1820) " a master-piece of the 18th century, dis- information or giving such information as may be desired
by
Emile
our subscribers, provided the writer's name and address
by
covered and offered to the music-lovers
be given, not necessarily for publication,but as a guarantee
publishers.
Weber,
House,
Music
good faith. The intention is to give our subscribers a
Balmez
A
of
Karst."

MISSIONARY WORK AMONG NON-CATHOLICS.
A letter recently received from a Protestant minister says: " I have no doubt at all but what you have
the truth on your side. You must realize the magnitude of the task that is before you of convincing a
money-loving, pleasure-seeking generation that the
truth is bound up with humility and poverty and selfdenial; you must, however, eventually succeeel in
bringing the American people to your way of thinking,
for a sincerely honest people will never be content with
This letter
fleeting pleasures and a pretentious
was written apropos of some inquiries made concerning the teaching of the Church on a few essential
points. He was an honest doubter, and instead of
crowding his doubts and misgivings aside, he strove
to settle them. How far this type of sincere mind
an interesting
may be duplicated among ministers is
query. There are a great many who are turning away
from the ministry into secular pursuits because they
can not go on conscientiously and teach what they do
not believe themselves, and some are fighting their
way past the trammels of education and family ties
and race prejudices into the freedom of the truth.
The Catheelic Converts' Leagues that are established
in a few places are doing a practical g 1 In assisting
the ministers who come into the Church to self help

sham.''

means of Interchanging views and of giving Information,
but the Review will not be responsible for the opinions ex
pressed in such letters. Controversy wUl not be allowed.]

Catholic Books In the Public Library.
Editor Review:?
In view of the fact that we have at present no special
way of getting at the many Catholic books in the Boston
Public Library, at least your inquirer might avail herself
of the card catalogue in the following manner: she can go
to the cases and look for the names of Catholic authors
and then for the titles of books under those names. She
must, however, remember, that she will need the correct
initials, as there are often more authors than one who
have the same last name.
She can look for Father Faber's works, Father Coleridge's, Archbishop Ullathorne's, Cardinal Gibbons',
Cardinal Manning's and Cardinal Newman's if she wants
serious reading; for Augusta Theodosia Drane's, Lady
Georgiana Fullerton's, the Mulhollands', Kathleen
O'Meara's, Mrs. Sadlier's, Katherine E. Conway's, Mary
Nixon-Roulet's, Mary Crowley's. She can get Cardinal
Wiseman's " Fabiola," and Eliza Allen Starr's delightful
works on art and travel and the saints. There are many
charming Catholic biographies and saints' lives in the
Library, but one must be careful not to be misled by a title,
for there is more than one novel published under a saint's
name, which is an annoyingly misleading factor in the
case of the unwary and heedless.
Tf your inquirer will faithfully avail herself of the
amount, of reading thus inelicated, she will find herself
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amply supplied with books for a good while to come, and
then I shall be happy to let her know of others. There is
an old proverb that if we can not get what we would like
we must get what we can ; and there are certainly ways
by which one who is deeply in earnest can find treasures
in the Library, by respectful and careful inquiry, and
careful consultation also with Catholic priests and Sisters who do know what Catholic literature is.
May I be allowed to suggest that St. Bonaventure's
Elliott's recent " Life of
" Life of Our Lord " and Father spiritual
Christ " will be found of much
help to a devout
reader 1
E.
Sunday-School Work.
Roxbury, Nov. 24,1902.
Editor Review:?
Hearing that the interior of St. Joseph's Church, Chambers street, had been transformedbeyond recognition, two
persons wished to verify it. Not knowing that the Vesper
hour was half-past three, they started from Roxbury, early
one Sunday, reaching the church much before three
o'clock. The chapel door was open and they entered.
The Sunday-school was in session, and there was a large
attendance; the lessons were over, the pupils were seated,
every bench being well occupied, the teachers at the head
of their classes. Half-way down the chapel, a young man
stood on guard; and, very likely, in different parts of the
chapel, others kept the same watch. A Sister of Notre
Dame, with soft tread, traversed the rear of the chapel,
her experienced eye detecting any movement, if such
there hadbeen; but no, there was none; everyone's attention was riveted. As the greater number of persons present in the chapel were children, this vigilant watch was

a wise precaution.
The writer thought she knew a Sister of Notre Dame
under all circumstances; her long attendance at one of
their schools, her membership in a sodality of one of their
convents, and her many visits to different houses of their
order, had, she thought, given her this knowledge. But
she had yet to learn another phase of their usefulness, for
here was a Sister of Notre Dame addressing an audience
away from her loved convent. She was speaking of the
goodness of God, of all He has done for us, and of our ungrateful return of His pleading love. The words were
simple, clear, distinct, reaching every ear in the chapel,
and touching, as the strict attention showed, every heart,
as they touched the hearts of the two intruders.
Fearing to be late for Vespers, we reluctantly went out
and up into the church. After a time we heard the chapel
organ and thechildren singing hymns. They sang several,

and from the volume of sound every voice must have
joined in. Then we heard the dismissal and their voices
in the street. Then there was a rushing sound and the
pattering of many feet up the gallery stairs and into the
pews. Then there was silence and good behavior. It was
pleasant to think of the many little heads bowed low at
the solemn moment of Benediction.
On our way home the beauty of the church, which our
eyes had roamed about to see, was commented on, and we
wondered if we had really been in the church once so
familiar to us. Two sections of the gallery, at least, we
thought, must have been removed, as well as the side
seats, lengthening and broadening the church, a window
on either side being entirely exposedto view, and two vestries convenient to the sanctuary had been made. The soft
tint of the walls, the gilded lines, the ornamental ceiling,
the stained-glass windows, were all spoken of. But, ever
since that day, the writer has wondered if, in St. Joseph's
Sunday-school, a very difficult problem has not been
solved, and if the Sisters of Our Dear Lady have not very

greatly aided its solution.

\u25a0 ?an

The Theatre of Today.
Editor Review:
Certain persons who call themselves "broad" and "liberal," find fault with some of us who complain of the
present low and demoralizing condition of the stage in
this country. They call us narrow-minded and bigoted.
They talk of the refining, uplifting and educating influence of the drama.
All this is in face of the fact that indecency and immoral suggestiveness are so common on the stage nowadays that no one who wishes to avoid such things feels
safe in going to see a new play until he has found out
about it in advance. Everybody knows this, and it is
folly to ignore it in discussion.
Here is what the Herald's critic (whom I take to be Mr.
Henry A. Clapp) says about a certain scene in a play just
produced at the Boston Museum. It is called " The Bird
in the Cage," and is taken from the German by a well
known playwright who, so far as I know, has not yet
been expelled from decent society.
"Then follows one of those shameful, shameless scenes,
with which several modern plays reek. Albert Loringhas
had no slightest reason to doubt Rosalie's entire purity of
heart. Therefore the scene which follows wherein he
first gives the child champagne, then makes sensuouß
love to her, and then, being repulsed with horror, attempts
the sort of assault upon her for which men are lynched in
the South?is a piece of deliberately unnecessary and preposterous as well as grossly offensive sensationalism.
"The girl yells like a maniac, and a pandemoniac scene,
in which she screeches and he tries to quench or quiet her,
succeeds, followed by the entry of the family."
Is there anything uplifting and educating in this sort of
thing, and is there anything especially narrow or bigoted
in objecting to it as a form of entertainment for the public,
'eld and young"
Censor
?

?
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a Christmas gift from the father at home, was recited in unison, and eleven boys
who was now unaware of the danger in answered the roll-call. A portion of the
report with the names of the newly-elected
which his loved ones were placed.
"The mother was completely dazed. officers, printed in the Review of Nov. 8,
The little one was now clinging to the was read, as was the twenty-eighth chapmother. It would be only an instant, and ter in
Catholic Doctrine."
"A Boy
the lives of both would be crushed out Wanted," from the Review, was remark|5 beneath the heavy iron of the horses' feet, ably well read by the youngest and smallMow to Get a Badge and Manual.
Trolley-car Manners and
[Whoever sends in a new subscrlp- it and the merciless weight of the heavy est member.
i Won
to the Eeview, or renews an old c steamer. There was no hand to help them.
5a subscription,
A Dog in Virginia," from the Review,
with two dollars for the {
year, will receive a badge and a Manual c No eye was resting on them except the eye were read, and also "Tom's Shortstop"
»? of God.
5 free.
from the Working Boy. The picture looked
parents or friends subscribe t;
5 If your
"Yes, there was some one else! The at was a carbon photograph of Strutt's A
sand get the badge for you send In your P
S name and be enrolled as a member, and
driver saw them; and he saw them just in Little Child Shall Lead Them." Before
sign the League promise and keep It,?
S that Is, if you are not a Defender already. ? time. The call to make a sacrifice had it was uncevered the sixth verse of the
C Wespecial
can not give badge and Manual for
come to him. It was now a question of his eleventh chapter of Isaias, which gives the
or reduced rate subscrlp- ?
S any
picture its name, was read by a grown-up.
life or theirs.
tlons, but only when the full rate (42) is
S paid to this office direct.]
"Sometimes it makes a man proud to be This picture created great interest: two
iKAA/vA/VVrVAAAy i^fAAAAAA/VIAA^ just a man, and not an angel or anything boys at a time were given ample opporelse?but just a man. Every time I hear tunity to study it. Attention was called to
the story of Jim Calnan's act of heroism, I the dear Holy Child, Who stands in the
UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
am proud that I am only a man. There foreground, His white robe falling to His
THE BOYS AND GIRLS. was on'y one second to decide. The mus- feet, His fair hair forming a halo about
cles of the left arm relaxed, the muscles of His head, His beautiful face raised, His
A Good-Night Prayer.
the right were tightened on thereins. The eyes having an intense look, and brightplunging horses swerved against the curb- ness radiating from Him. In His right
My Father, hear my prayer,
stone, and the machine was smashed hand is a branch of palm which waves over
Before I go to rest;
beyond recognition on the pavement. The His right shoulder, touching the hack of
Itis Thy little child
mother and child were not missing at home the great lion so very near Him. His left
Who cometh to be blest.
at the Christmas festivities. Not a hair hand is on the neck of a peaceful cow,
Forgive me all my sin,
even of the head of the doll baby had been who hangs her head before Him. A bear
That I may sleep this night
disarranged. The danger was over.
and a calf are behind Him, and a leopard
In safety and in peace
But when the crowd collected, and is lying on the ground. At His right hand
Until the morning light.
when they had raised the heaviest portion is a grand looking lion, his face upheld,
of the machine, they found the dead body his huge paws so near the feet of the little
Lord, help me every day
To love Thee more and more,
of the driver with the right hand tightly Child A gentle little lamb rubs her head
To strive to do Thy will,
clinched upon thereins, and the eyes still sgaitist the lion's side, and a fox is seen
nearby. The picture represents an extenlooking on the mother and the child.'
To worship and adore.
sive landscape, and wild and tame animals
That's
all!
Then look upon me, Lord,
Kelly.
are numerous in it, but the central figure,
John
Ere T lie down to rest;
\u25a0
the dear Holy Child, shows that all is

FutMOrenWad omen.
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It is Thy little child
Who cometh to be blest.

The Thrush's Evening Song-.

I.
\u25a0
Good-night, great God, good-night!
To the Haverhill Defenders.
But, ere I fly to rest,
Uncle Jack received back this week, I thank You for the laurel bush
from the Haverhill post-office, a Manual
Where we have built our nestp
My love and I.
which he had sent to Katheiine Alice
King. Can anyone tell him her street The bents are strong and supple.
The moss is soft and warm ;
and number? The Little Defenders
Within
its kindly shelter
should always be careful to put those
Our babes will take no harm.
items very plainly on their letters to the So for the laurel-bush and nest.
Rkvikw.
And for the bright sun's rays,
Accept, great God in heaven,
About a Fireman.
The speckled throstle's praise.
Dear Uncle Jack:
And so good-night!
I am going to tell you what I think is a
\u25a0
hero.' Anyhow, don't you always just adEdward Traey Again.
firemen
go
along
mire to see the
dashing
Here is another letter from Edward
the streets, so swiftly and bravely, all ready
to defend us at the peril of their own lives1 Tracy. He savs he would like to be a
And tbis is a story of one fireman who did Little Defender. Can he not find a few
give his life for others.
friends who would form with him a
It all happened (so the account reads) in Chapter of the League? Perhaps they
the great city of New York, one Christmas can also find a grown-up to help them,
morning, a few years ago, when many
like the kind secretary of the Holy Child
people were coming home from Mass. It
regular monthly report
seems that, on account of the height of the Chapter, whose
buildings in which so many of the people we give below Edward's letter.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov.28, 1002.
live, there is always great danger of a loss
Dear
Uncle
Jack:
of life when a tire does break out, and to
I was very pleased to see my letter in
lessen this danger as much as possible the
fire department of the city consists of men print. I would like to be a Little Defender.
My studies at school are reading and
well trained for the performance of their
numbers, writing and singing.
spelling,
every duty.
Yours truly,
They are trained to think for others and
Edward Joseph Tracy.
to forget themselves,even if it costs them
can,
Edward
of course, become a Little
life or limb. Of course the first thing is to
get to the fire as quickly as possible, and in Defender by signing his name to the
a few seconds they are speeding away at a League promise, which he can copy, in
frightful rate. In fact, this account says his neat handwriting, from a recent
that the driver is strapped fast to the seat, number of the Review, and can then
so as to keep him from being dashed to the send
it to Uncle Jack. But what a good
ground in the mad rush of his steeds, that thing
it would be if four, five, Bix, even
quickly becomes a gallop, and then seems
boys, would sign the promise,
ten,
more
like a cyclone. Now here is the story of
and then try earnestly to speak God's
that Christmas Day fire.
" When the driver of No. 10 turned into holy Name always with reverence, and
Tenth avenue, everything seemed to be all to say softly, if they hear that Name
right ahead,so the horses were urged onblasphemed, *' God's Name be praised."
ward at topmost speed. The wheels of the
\u25a0
steamer were striking tire from the»cai
II.
tracks and the pavement. Every muscle of Good-night, great God, good-night!
the driver's body was stretched to its utBut, ere we fly to rest,
most tension. His feet were firmly planted We thank You for the warm blue eggs
on the foot-hoard. His two strong arms
Now safe within our nest,
werebared to the elbows, while the sinews
My love and I.
stood out like whip-cords. He did not see They are our greatest treasures,
the horses, he only felt them. He did not
So beautiful and blue;
see the engine that he was sitting on. He And every time we see them
saw nothing but the avenue ahead of him.
We render thanks to You.
" Just one block above, a mother and her Then, for these priceless treasures,
child were standing; and whether they
And for the bright »un's rays,
knew their danger or not, they did not seem Accept, great God in heaven,
to have the power to move a hand or foot.
The speckled throstle's praise.
The plunging team were on them with all
And so good-night!
the momentum that their mad run had en
abled them to acquire. The little one was
Report of Holy Child Chapter.
about six yearsof age. In her arms she held
Nov.23, the regular monthly meeting of
a doll baby almost as large as
herself- It was Holy Child Chapter was held, the Promise
?

?

peace, for " A Little Child Shall Lead
Them." Some pennies were dropped into
the national bank, the Chapter's hymn,
Sweet, Holy Child," was recited, and the
"meeting
closed.
Secretary.

?

1

III.
Good-night, great God, good-night!
But, ere I spread my wing,
I thank You for the happy songs
You teach us how to sing,
My love and I.
They are full of joy and gladness,
The happy songs we sing;
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it in the contribution box
tomorrow.'
" ' All right, miss,' he would answer,
with a smile.
" One day she looked at him, chal
lenging him with her big, bright eyes as
she asked : ' And do you really put it in
the contribution box?'
" 'Sure!
" ' Where?'
He gave her a swift glance, as if
balancing for a moment the chances of
future friendship if he told her. Then,
with a toss ofhis head, he answered : 'St.
and put

'

"

Michael's.'
' Do you go to St. Michael's?
' Why,' he declared, with a large air,
I was born and brought up in dat
church.'
" The girl held out her hand with a

'

'

"
"

quick heartiness. 'Shake hands,' she

said ; ' we're friends.'
" Now, in these waning days it was
sometimes very late in the evening when
she went home. The preparations for
the Christmas trade, as she explained to
her mother one evening, were crowding
them so hard that all had to work
overtime down at the wholesale house,
where she was one of the humblest of the
clerks. So she worked late and carried a
double lunch. Often as she hurried home
through the dark she wished that her
brother was old enough to come for her.
Of course, her father was too tired.
Nevertheless, on these pleasantevenings
it was too bad to spend carfare, even for
the sake of better protection.
" The third evening of her late homegoing, as she struck into the lonely
stretch leading from Third street up to the
bridge, she heard behind her a regular
footfall. She hurried still faster, but it
kept up with her. At last, on the down
curve at the farther end, she broke into
a wild run. It was a hard run, for the
Mississippi is wide.
When she reached the other side she
crossed tbe street, where a brilliant electric light swung, though she did not
have to cross to get home, and then, almost at the farther curb, stood still and
looked back.
" There is plenty of light here, anyway, and I can see whoever is following
me if he comes; there must be people
near who will hear me if I scream,' she
reasoned, hurriedly.
" Out of the gloom came the figure of
her newsboy friend.
" Oh, lam so glad,' she panted,' that
you are here ! Somebody's been following me.'
He scraped the heel of bis worn shoe
awkwardly in the crusty ground of the
unpaved street.
" ' I didn'twant to scare you,' he said.
"'You! But what did you want?'
' You see,' shamefacedly he said,
I
you going home the other night,
saw
'
and I know there's a gang around the
other side of the bridge. I was afraid
they might say something to you and
scare you, so I followed you three nights
now. But I didn't mean you to hear me,
and you didn't seem to any night until
tonight. The morel triedthen to catch
up to you to tell you who it was, the
more you ran away.' He paused and
gave her an admiring glance. ' Say ' he
added, ' you certainly made good time
down this side !'
The girl looked at him a while, as if
not just grasping what he said. Then
she put out her hand and shook hisYou are the best boy I know. What's
your name?'
McGovern.'
" 'Jimmy?Jimmy she
said, 'I wish I
Jimmy,'
" ' Well,
could do something for you, too.'
" That's all right,' said Jimmy, with
a wave of his hand. 'Ain't wefriends?'"
Benziger's Magazine.

"

We know it is Your kindness
That makes our voices ring.
So for the songs we warble,
And for the bright sun's rays,
Accept, great God in heaven,
The speckled throstle's praise.
And so good-night'
Selected.
?

'

All in One Family.
Here is a story that carries a pretty
lesson of kindliness, friendliness, and
courtesy, to our Little Defenders. Just
notice how strong the tie of Catholic
brotherhood is in it. That is what we
should all feel for one another.
» " At the intersection of several streetcar lines of a Western city there was one
little newsboy who seemed to come first
and stay last. Before the gray dawn
showed in the east he was there, hopping from one foot to the other, catching the earliest possible customers the
working men and the factory peaple
and he stayed there until the very last
of the late risers, the lawyers and bankers and the others, had gone down. It
was not because he was so Blow in selling, but because he always had such a
very large package, and even when he
!
sold It all ont it still seemed to him that
be had made too little to take home.
" Every morning while the weather
was cold and rainy he saw a young girl
get off the West Side car and transfer.
Perhaps she was eighteen, or maybe only
gixteen and tall for her age. The little
boys who stand at the corners and study
the faces of the people for a chance customer grow to see many things that other
children might pass by. The newsboy
noticed that her coat was mended at the
buttonholes, and that the ribbons she
wore had the faded look of many washings. He was sure that there was some "I thank Thee, Lord! that Thou hast made
one who needed her money as much as
Joy to abound,
those at home needed his, and hesmiled So many gentle thoughts and deeds
Circling us round,
at her when she bought a paper on
Saturdays, and once in a while give him That in the darkest spot of earth
Some love is found."
an extra penny, saying : ' Go tq church

'

"
"

?

?

"

'
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for fl;e propagation of firs %axtl).
ARUHDIOCESK OF BOSTON.

Office:

75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.
Diocesan Director: Rev. Joseph V. Tracy, D. D.

OBJECT OF THE SOCIETY.

To promo-e the evangelizing of non-Cathnlic peopie by the prayers and contribution, of the faithful.
\u25a0.?.«>».

,,..».

. -

CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP.
?,

,

on the day of s/ecial commemoration of the deceased

or the Band to which he
f"feelembere; of'*\u25a0the)ncommittee,
y ,""/* ad?""ance <° the
l le
t
°"P 13. At
v by invoking, at
Society;
' the
hour of death,

'

°'

least in the heart, the sacred name of Jm| .4. The
favor of the Privileged Altar for every Mass said in
,he name
a member for a deceased member. Childrea wno are members of the Society, but have
not ma<ie their First Communion, may gain the above
Indulgences by performing some pious work appointed by their confessor.
ll Partial Indulgences: Seven years and seven
quarantines every time*, member perform., in aid of
fifed
A \TT7
A TTr~
>V
UnliA..\
16A
UUJi
the Society, anv work of devotion or charity: 2.
In each community "Bands" are formed, each 300 davs every time a member assists at the Triduum
the 3rd of May and the 3rd of December; 3. 100
band consisting of ten or more persors The Pro- on
days every time a member recites Our Father and
moter or Head of a Band collects the offerings of its
members and turns them over to the Parochial or Hail Mary, together with the invocation of St.
Diocesan Director, as the case may be. In many Francis Xavier.
parishes the Promoters meet from time to time in
All these indulgences, both plenary and partial, are
order to report and to devise the best means to further applicable to the .ouls in Purgatory; and all have
the Society.
been approved of by His Grace the Most Reverend
To recite for the above intention, formed once
the Our Father and Hail Mary of the morning or evening pravers, addingthe following invocationr St. Francis Xavier, fray/or us. 2. To give,
in alms for the missions, at least five cents monthly,
or sixty cents a year. This offering is to be made
through the regular organization of the Society.
I.

(or all,

°'

Archbishop.

A VV 4I S

Letters 'from

the missionaries of the
collected aiid published every other month in the
Annals, a copy of which is sent gratuitously to every
collector of ten contributions or Promoter, and he, or
she, is expected to pass it around to the other members in succession, after which it becomes his or her
Society are

property.

vwcit A T rr,AOl&.
ttvavtv

The Society has selected as times of special prayer
and thanksgiving: 1. The Feast of the Finding of
the Holy Cross, May the 3rd, the anniversary of
its foundation, in 1822 ; 2. The feast of St. Francis
Xavier, December the 3rd, patron of the Society <)n
these two days the Society has a Mass celebrated in
every parish in which the work is regularly organized

a t fpa
"o
WTJ?TrTT
17ft
BJ
11X1 I LAI,
A V
i> Kb.

Several thousand Masses are offered up every
by the missionaries, for the intention of the liv2
ing and the deceased members of the Society.
Summary of the indulgence* which mav be gained by
all the members. I. Plenary Indulgences. 1. On
the feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross. May 3
a. On the Feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. 3 3. On
the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin.
March 25 ; 4. On the feast of the Assumption,
Aug. 15; 5. On any dav within the octaves of the
above feasts ; 6. On the feast of the Epiphany, Jan.
6; 7. On the feast of St. Michael, Sept. 29; 8. a
all feasts of the Apostles g. Every
nn, j .1 /
two davs chosen by the members; 10. Once a year,
on the day of the general commemoration of all the
deceased members of the Society; 11. Once a year,
1.

year

:

;

;

EXTRAORDINARY MEMBERS.

i. Those who contribute $6.00 a year, thereby acquiringthe right to receive for their own exclusive
use a copy of the Annate. 2. All who contribute a
sum of money not less than $40.00 for the purpose of
establishing a permanent fund, thus becoming members in perpetuity. These may enjoy the above spiritual avors and indulgences perpetually, provided
that they observe the other conditions prescribed to

*

.
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sistant priests, among whom several are
old, infirm or less capable.
In the northern half of this diocese
each vicar is entrusted with three or
four churches; in the southern half,
where the congregations are utterly poor
and of more recent date, tbe average is
nine churches under each vicar.
It is scarcely necessary to say that,
under such circumstances, we can do but
very little to help the consoling dispositions of a large number of pagans towards
our holyreligion,?though even last year
over 700 paeans have been baptized in
the above districts.
But what is still more sad is the impossibility in which we find ourselves to
instruct the Catholics, prepare them and
make them come for their annual confession and Communion.
How to remedy this? Increase the
number of peiests, double the number of
clergy. How can we affect this? How
shall we maintain them ?
Though we may 'hope for some more
missionariesfrom Europe, yet necessarily
we must count and we can count onvocations from our own mission. There are

rChurch Organs-)
Six sec nd-hand church organs
now
for 8-ile «t rea>oiuiblH terniR For aare practical purposes *hev are »
good as new.
They \u25a0 a>. he s-en and tried in the chun lies
w here they are now in u»e.
Prices range
from

1

$500.00 to $2,000.00
HUTCHINQS VOTEY ORGAN CO
23 I virgton St., Boston, Mass.
primary schools, with 82 332 pupils. 229
orphanages and ctejttes, 404 dispensaries, '67 hospitals and leper asylums.
During last year the missionaries baptized 32 472 adults and 132 790 children
of Christian parents, besides receiving
into the Church 607 non-Catholic Christians. Besides the members of the Society, there are at work in these missions
225 religious men, and 4 452 Sisters engaged in works of education and charity.
These splendid returns are not quite
complete, as the statistics for Yunnan
have not been received in several cases.

the members,
Catholics of every age and of both sexes are admissible to membership, and all are earnestly exhorted to join the Society. There is certainly a les- many very respectablethough poor famson for us in the zeal which actuates Protestant
ilies who are ready and often anxious to
denominations to contribute more than ten tnillwn
dollars a year for the propagation of their beliefs. allow theirchildren to devote themselves
We have the true 'aith. and we daily pray Thy king- to the sacred ministry,
but can not efl ird
dom come yet tQ the £xtent of how many do]Ur9
and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that kingpay school fees, much less boarding
ro
among
peoples
missioners,
dom
heathen
? Our
heroic
fees in the seminary.
men, constantly tell of the marvelous results the\
could effect, had they the means; from whom must
Our great difficulty lies then in the
these means come ? In due proportion?from us ; in
that proportion there rests upon us through the want of resources necessary to enable u<
providence of Almighty God, responsibility for the
Church's more or less complete fulfilment in our 10 establish a preparatory (or small)
time of its mission to teach all nations. Whatever we -eeminary,
where we cou d receive young,
give for this end is given to Cod. and will be returned unto us a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be innocent and intelligent boys of pious
g .en unto you ; good measure and pressed down and
shaken together and running over shall they give into elispositions and desirous of the eccleyour bosom."
Luke vi.-38.)
siastical state,?and to educate a limited
For Promoters' blanks, tracts, or information about
apply
Society,
the
to the Diocesan Director.
number of them gratis in this prepara-

Deafness Can Not Be Cured

by local applications, as they can
reach
the diseased portion of the ear. not
Is
only one way to cure Deafness, andThere
that Is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness
Is
caused by an Inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian
Tube.
When this tube gets Inflamed you
have a
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing,
when It Is entirely closed Deafness lg theand
suit, and unless the Inflammation can re-

:

be
taken out and this tube restored to Its nor
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are
wh ch u nothln K but an caused bv
v.
condition of the
mucous surfaces
We will give One Hundred Dollars for anv
case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh)
can not be cured by Hall's Catarrh that
Cure.
8end for circulars, free
J CHKNEY ft CO., Toledo,
O.
\u25a0,
*»\u25a0 Sold hv Druggists. 7ftc.
Hall's Family Pills are the best

i

'

I'

tory seminary and afterwards similarly
$3T' Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of the Society are respectfully in our higher seminary.
requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of neiv Promoters, and other items
Greater still is the difficulty to mainot interest for the members to the Diocesan Director for publication in the REVIEW,
If the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded they will be
so that their tain a larger number of priests, now that
souls may have the ttenrfit of the prayers of all the members.
the faithful are so numerous and their
contributions so small.
Promoters or members are St Augustine's, AndoverWe hope you will help us to open soon
NOTICE.
?

apt to get begging tellers in

behalf

of various
objects from parties outside the Arcluliocese
Prudence suggests that «o notice be taken of
these appeals, unlets they have received the
usual diocesan approbation.

Pastor, Rev. C- M. Drif=coll, O-S.A.
Offerings, June-Nov.,
$28.40

PFroaSoApcigtdhJeBr,nmf.Saenm'sinary,ighton.
On Wednesday, Oct. 28, the first regular meeting of the Academia for the
Star of the Sea, East Bostonyear 1902-1908 was held, at which the anPastor, Rev. Hugh Roe O'Donnell.
Organized May, 1900.
nual election of officers took place. Mr
Promoters, 55 ; members, 550.
Crowley was the choice of
Offerings, Sept.-Nov.,
$19 .50 Edward F.
the Academia for the presidency ; and
000
Messrs. W. B. Finigan and John F.
St- M ry's, Waltham.
Burns
were elected to the offices of secPastor, Rev. Timothy Brosnahan, P. R.
retary and treasurer, respectively.
Organized Mcv, 1599.
Promoters. 130 ; members, 1,300.
After the elections, the Reverend DiOfferings, June-Nov.,
$357.90 rector made a few remarks in which he

NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.

.

-

lnflameS

CATHOLICS.-

Christmas Novelties, in groat variety, now
ready.
the preparatory seminary and thereby
What Is more appropriate for a holiday
commemorate the pontifical jubilee of gift than a beautiful

bis Holiness Leo XIII., who has bo
specially recommended to the faithful all
PRICKS-**00, $5.00,
over the world to help towards the formation of a sufficient native clergy in Small si/.c.s, t: &o.

GOLD CHAIN ROSARY?

India.
Do not lay aside this appeal unanswered, for Christ's sake, much or little,
but something.
Should our Lord incline your generous
heart to provide permanently for a
worthy student, the sum of £180 is sufficient to assure a free place either in the
preparatory or in the theological seminary. The foundation of that help which,
under our circumstances, would permit
000
expressed his complete satisfaction with us to maintain one priest more, would
Immaculate Conception, Newburyport.
what the Academia has already accom- amount to £240.
Pastor, Rev. William H. Ryan, P. K.
Such is therefore the undertaking with
plished, and hoped that during thepresDirector, Rev. John B. Labossiere.
which I am entrusted by his Lordship
members
year
ent
the
would
continue
Organized November, 1900.
to manifest their deep interest in its the venerable bishop of Quilon. You can
Promoters. 54 ; members, 540.
not leave your parents, to labor and
Offerings, Sept.-Nov.,
$10.55 work.
000
At the next meeting Mr. John F. sutler in a far-off country for the propaWalsh will read a paper on Jesuit Mistion of our holy faith ; but you can, with
St. Patrick's, Natick.
Pastor, Rev. Michael F. Delaney.
sions in Paraguay, and Mr. Walter H. your mite, assist us to form and provide
Director, Rev. Edward J. Fagan.
Gill will give a sketch of the life of Dom for worthy ministers. And thus you will
Organized February, 1901.
Bosco, and an appreciation of his work. participate in their work and share in
Promoters, 50 ; members, 500.
their reward.
Offerings, Oct.-Nov.,
$21.55
FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE FROM Quilon, April 20, 1902.
000
QUILON.
St- Thomas Aquinas, Bridgewater.
iff Aloysius M. Bknzigek,
Pastor, Rev. William E. K>eily.
Bishop of Tabae, Coadjutor of Quilon.
Organized October, 1900.
(Irom Illustrated Catholic Missions,)
Please address your money order or
Promoters, 22 ; members, 220.
missionary bishop to en- cheque or currency note to : The Right
poor
Allow
a
Offerings, Nov.,
$16.95
000
close an appeal and to ask a small help Key. A. M. Benziger, CoadjutorBishop.
Lowell,
St. Patrick's,
towardsa work of really urgent necessity Quilon, India.
Pastor, Rev. William O'Brien, P. R.
for the salvation and preservation of so
Director, Rev. Timothy P. Callahan.
many?the more so as it is quite impossiOrganized January, 1900.
ble for us to find the required means in
Promoters, 108 ; members, 1,120.
DSTEOHCIETRANGERES.
MSION
Offerings, June-Nov.,
$60.50 this country.
In this mission of Quilon we have
000
The annual report of the great Paris
over lijo churches and chapels forming Soci6'.e des Missions Etrangeres for 1901
The Annunciation, Danvers.
Pastor, Rev. Henry A. Sullivan.
as many independent congregations. shows that the society consists of 34
Director, Rev. J. J. O Connor.
Yearly small villages of pagans, or parts bishops and 1,201 European missionary\u25a0
$80.66 of villages,
Offerings, Nov.,
ask us to havetheminstructed priests, who are aided by 638 native
0
0
0
and receive them into our holy religion. priests, and 2,474 native eatechists, in
St, Joseph's, Somerville.
Thus necessarily the number of churches the thirty-one dioceses or vicariates (all
Pastor, Rev. Christopher T. McGrath,
must still be increased.
in Asia) with whose evangelization they
P. R.
But, to minister to our numerous scat- are charged. In these missions there are
Director, Rev. Michael J. Welch.
tered congregations, we have actually 1,283,234 Catholics, with 5,023 churches
Organized November, 1898.
Offerings, Nov.,
$10-40 only twenty-nine vicars and seven as- and chapels; 42 seminaries 2,812

iiooo and upwards

THOS.J.FLYNN&CO.,
16.
18, 20 ESSEX ST., BOSTON.

CHAS. STRATTON

Dealers Is

* SON

BOOTS, SHOES aad RUBBERS
77 Leverert St.i Boston.
Loweat Pric«s for 8olid Goods.

/TV

lYfSL
U tW

Meneely Bell Compaq
mviR »t.

JpTWh

m \u25a0wo«?1«
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DOMINION LINE.
rast Twin-Screw Passenger Service

BOSTON to LIVERPOOL
(VIA

QUKKNSTOWN.)

Sailing from Pier 7,

Hoosac Tunnel Docks,
CharlesEown, on WEDNESDAYS.
Saloon, $50 upwards. Third class at low
rates.

; Boston--MEDITERI.ANEAN~S.mca

;

'

.

***.*
%*? N. V.
ir wwvmii
1-**V.
Manutactyf, Superior
CHURCH. CHIMg.SCHOOl 4, OTHER

Gibraltar, Algiers, Genoa, Naples.

Saloon rates, (60 upward; 2d Saloon, $80.
Balling list and full particulars of

*

CO., Man's Agt»..
BICHABDS. MILLS
77-81 stale st,, Boston
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Temperance.
TEMPERANCE EFFORT IN IRELAND.

Presiding at a temperance meeting in the town hall, Sligo, recently,
the Most Rev. Dr. Clancy, bishop of
Elphin, said that the people present
were assembled as the representatives of an organization which for
the last twenty-four years, in the
press, on the platform, and from the
benches of the House of Commons,
had been doing unceasing work for
temperance. This organization is
the Irish Association for the Prevention of Intemperance. It was
founded in 1878, and has ever since
been associated with the names of
some of the most earnest and notable Irishmen.
Bishop Clancy reviewed the work
done by the Association, and the
many drawbacks against which it
had to contend. He called attention to the fact that six years ago
ioud remonstrances went forth from

REVIEW.

some of the schemes advanced as
It is asserted that intemperance
on
is
the increase among women?
for
cure-all?
Ireland's difficulties.
which we very much doubt,?but
The tide of temperance sentiment among
men there can be no quesseems to be rising in Ireland, howtion that it is less general than in
ever, and after a while it will times past. Fully 200,000 people,
reach the men who are looking it is estimated, were gathered toafter Ireland's interests in the Saxon gether at Revere Beach, Massachusetts, on Labor Day, and yet not a
Parliament.
single man was arrested on the faWe note in this connection that miliar charge of 'drunk and
disin another part of Ireland, almost orderly. New England, of course,
at the same time, another meeting has an established reputation for
for the promotion of temperance steady habits; however, it is not
was being held. This was in the the only district in the United
States where sobriety
and
city of Waterford ; and the gather- where even moderate prevaiip,
drinking is
ing was presided over by the Most going out of fashion. The convicRev. Dr. Sheehan, bishop of Water- tion seems to be spreading that the
ford and Lismore. The specific ob- drink habit not only « doesn't pay,'
ject of the meeting, which was held but is dangerous and demoralizing."
under the auspices of the Irish National Temperance Executive, was theThe first quarterly convention of
Hampden County Catholic Total
to advocate the early closing of pubAbstinence Union was held last
lic-houses on Saturday nights, and Sunday afternoon at Convent hall,
the registration of clubs. A resolu- on Everett street, Springfield. About
eighty-six delegates from twenty sotion was adopted as follows :?
cieties were present, besides 30 ) or
That this public meeting of the more of the friends of the Union.
citizens of Waterford, believing that County Vice President John T.
late drinking on Saturday nights is Lovett opened the convention with
responsible for a great amount of
drunkenness, with consequent accidents, poverty, misery, home
CHRISTMAS
wretchedness, and neglect of religNUMBER.

"

'

"
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welcome, congratulating the Union on its strength and
gain in the past year. He pointed
out that the Union was leading
those of the other counties, and
urged greater work for the coming
year. The object of the meeting
was to transact necessary business
in connection with the Union, and
also to furnish an opportunity for
considering any plans for furthering
the usefulness of the individual soan address of

cieties.

Colleges and Academies.

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.
SCHOOL for young
Please send for catalogue to

BOABDINQ

ladles.

Tbe Mother Superior.

[Notre Uame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
Preparatory and advanced courses.
For circular address

TBB SUPERIOR.

1

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton, Mass.

and Schoolfor
Ladies.
every part of the country because
For further particulars apply to the
%n(X~
of the over-taxation of Ireland. Mr.
SISTER SUPERIOR
Arthur Balfour then answered to ious duties, heartily approves of
these remonstrances that the rem- the proposal to introduce in
Academy ot tbe Assumption,
the
edy lay in theIrishmen's own hands, next session of Parliament a bill to
WeUesley Hills, Mass.
Academy, situated In the suburbs ot
for their drink bill was the cause of close all premises licensed for the
THIS
Boston, Is only a few miles from the city.
their burden of taxation. Year sale of intoxicating drink, at nine
It is on the line of the Boston and Albany
Railroad. The location Is one of the most
after year, since that time, said Dr. o'clock on Saturday nights, and calls
healthful and picturosque In New Englanil.
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
The Popular Catholic Family Monthly.
advantage for out-door exercise. The curriClancy, their drink bill, instead of upon all Irish members of Parliaculum of studies is thorough and compreRecommended by so Archbishops
diminishing, had increased. Not- ment to support this bill."
hensive, embracing all the branches necesand Bishops.
sary for a refined education. For particulars
Subscription Phice, I $2.00 A YEAR.
withstanding the fall in population,
?>8 to terms for boarders or day pupils apply
Payable
Advance
FOR
6
MOS.
A number of stirring speeches
in
S. 1.00
to
the drink bill last year was greater
Sister Superior.
were made in support of this resoluContents of Christmas Number.
Attached to the Academy Is a preparatory
than ever before.
for
between
the
ages of 5 and 14.
boys
<ehool
tion. Father Hays of Manchester,
"AND THE! ANGELS TAUGHT
The ob;ec of this school is to give such a genHIM." Double-page Christmas art
The Bishop then referred to the
as
will
fit
to enter cr pupils
ral education
picture.
England, who has for years been
19H*«".
CHRISTMAS CRIBS. Illustrated.
recent legislation which prevents
OKANDMAMA. By Mary Boyle
very prominent in temperance work,
O'Keillv. Christmas Story.
the issuing of new licenses for five spoke strongly in favor of the early
CHRISTMAS STORIETTES.
FORGIVE AND FORGET. By E.
years, and the selling of strong closing of the public-houses, as did
Lingen. Novel. (Continuation.)
drink to children under fourteen
MADONNA. Full pane-art picture.
other clergymen.
also
several
Fully Illustrated.
ZEBRAS.
years of age, and said that Saturday
THE
SENIOR LIEUTENANT'S
STORY. By Mary G. Bonesteel,
night drinking made the drowsy A HOPEFUL VIEW OF THE SITUATION.
Illustrated.
GEMS, illustrated.
Sunday morning ; and that, instead
THE TWO SISTERS. Full-page art
picture.
of being a reflex of the Holy House
"There is abundant evidence,"
A TOUCH OF SPRING. Story. By
a
on
the
home,
many
Nazareth,
Aye
of
Marion Ames Taggart.
Maria, "to support
says the
PREHISTORIC AMERICA. Illustr.
too
only
was
often
Day,
Lord's
CHILDLIKE FAITH. Story. By M.
the contention that intemperance is
LudolrT Huyn.
transformed into a pandemonium, decreasing among what is called the
COURTSHIP. Full-page art picture.
ST. MARY'S ACADEHY,
CURRENT EVENTS. Illustrated.
reeking with profanity and crime. better class of society in this counFATHER FINN'S CORNER: A Word
NOTRE DAHE, INDIANA.
on Reading.
The following resolution was after- try. The excessive use of intoxiof the Holy
WOMAN'S DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by the Si ters
Cross. Charte ed 18'o. Thorough English
wards carried:?
GAMES AND AMUSEMENTS FOR
cants is no longer the excusable or
Regular
Collegiate
THE YOUNG.
anil Classical education.
Degrees.
public meeting of the taken-for-granted custom it formerly
That
this
BENZIGERS MAGAZINE makes an
In Preparatory Department stuelents care"
fully prepared for Collegiate ceeurse Physiacceptable Christmas Gift.
oitizens of Sligo rejoice at the many was. Respectable men and women
anil Chemical Laboratories well
cal
Send it to a Friend for a Year.
equipped. Conservatory of Music and School
indications of increasing interest in are not expected to become tipsy
of Art. Gymnasium und r direction of graelBENZIGER BROTHERS,
uate of Dr. Sargent's Normal school of Physthe promotion of temperance reform, at social gatherings, but to remain
ical Training, Camb ielge, Massachusetts.
New York : 86-88 Barclay St.
fre-e Aelelress
Cincinnati : 343 Main Street. I
and at the general demand forgreater sober. As an old toper expressed
Chicago: 811-818 Madison St.
OF THE ACADEMY,
DIRECTRESS
restrictions being placed on the sale it, «Drinking is not what it used to
St. Mary's Academy, Notre Dame, Indiana.
of intoxicating drinks, and a more be.' It is considered bad form to
rigorous enforcement of the licens- get drunk, and drunkards are reing laws. The meeting hails with garded as disreputable, no matter how Avery fine two-manual chapel
orizan has
satisfaction the proposal to press great their wealth or how high their been placed in the chapel of Our Lady of
organ
L
-ureies.
Beae'hmont.
The
a
forward in the next Parliament a social position may be. The same teetal of 487 reeds with specifications has
as folbill for the punishment of drunken- happy change has of late been noted lows:
GREAT MANUAL
ness and the registration of clubs; in the lower ranks of society. No Bourdon
16 fr.
61 notes
Clarionet
16"
37 "
also a bill dealing with the record- doubt legislation has done much to Diapason
8"
61 "
8"
61
Trumpet
against
license"
ing of convictions
bring it about; but due credit must
SWELL MANUAL
holders, the issue of occasional li- be given to the temperance work8 ft.
61 notes
Dulciana
8"
37 "
cense, and the « bona fide traveler,' ers, who by word and example have Vox Jubilante
The UNIVERSITYOF NOTRE DAME,
Flute
4
61
sobriety and caused in- Harp Aeolienne (2 ranks)" 2 ft.
and calls upon all Irish members of encouraged
"
24
NOTRE DAHE, INDIANA.
"
ebriety to be looked upon as a
PEDAL ORGAN
Parliament to give these matters and a degradation. Not for crime
.Classics,
Letters, Economics and History,
many Open Diapason
16 ft.
30 notes Journalism, Art, Science, Pharmacy, Law,
their cordial support."
years has there been so little abuse Stopped Diapason 16 "
Civil, Mechanical anel Electrical Engineer
30 "
ing. Architecture.
COUPLERS
Thorough Preparatory ami Commercial
It may be said in passing that the of liquor on voting days as was the
Ecclesiastical stuelents at special
Courses,
Swell to Great
Swell to Pedals
average Irish member of Parliament case thisinmonth (November). Al- Octave Coupler, (Great) Great to Pedals rates.
though
many
places
Free,
the beer
Rooms
Junior or Senior Year, ColACCESSORIES, PEDAL MOVEMENTS,
has taken but a very scant interest
legiate Courses. Rooms to Rent, moderate
flowed free as usual at the expense Organs of the same style have been ETC.
charge.
placeel
in temperance bills, though a few of political candidates, drunkards in St. Meirk's Chapel, Dorchester, and
St Edward's Hall for boys uneler 13.
St.
Thee Stfth Year will open September !e, 1(01
Matthew's
Dorchester.
Chapel,
of these Catalogues Free. Address
drastic measures of that kind would were certainly not in evidenoe were manufactured by the EsteyAll
Organ.Co.
do more good to the country than around the poils.
kEV. A. MORRISSEY, C. S. C? President.
of Brattleboro, Vt.
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AmoJO
nugst urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

friends

THE SACRED HEART REVIEW
with himself: here is a task

OIIfrish nterest.

for all that a man has of fortitude
and bravery."

3G5

An Ideal Woman's Medicine.

IRISH NAMES ON PRISON RECORDS.
A present of that sort is someSome hints about Christmas thing one may send to anybody,
"
even to the friendly young man
Anti-Catholic, and anti-Irish,wrigifts, please ?" asks Marie.
ters
commonly advance as an arguworries
whose
Christmas
present
Dear Marie, Aunt Bride's first bit
against the morality of our
and
the
And
ment
girls.
Marie
other
of advice is : don't spend more than

you can afford, even for Christmas
presents. Most of us do it, even
Aunt Bride. We want to give generously. Somebody gave us a beautiful and costly present last year,
and we want to return something
equally handsome this season. And,
as a result, the Christmas spirit retires in dismay to some poor little
out-of-the-way place where nobody
thinks of giving Christmas presents
that cost money. Christmas giving
ought to be the happiest doing of
the year. Instead, it is coming to
be such a burden and a tax that the
beautiful custom is sure to go out
altogether unless we take heed and
grow more sensible about it.
If Marie is wise she will refrain from even thinking of expensive gifts for anybody but

her father and mother. To her
friends she will send something
very inexpensive, with her holiday
greetings. Her best girl friend will
appreciate a quire of writing-paper
of a little better quality than she
would buy for herself. Or if she is
the right sort of friend, a little
growing plant that you have nursed
into bloom will say to her all of
good wishes that you would like to
have it. A bunch of violets in a
tiny Japanese vase would be welcomed by anybody with the proper
kindly feeling in her heart. Then
there are pictures, copies of the
famous paintings. Everybody likes
to have them around. Having them
before your eyes is a perpetual reminder of the good in the world,
and the opportunities to be good
and true which lie waiting at our
hands. Nowadays exquisite little
copies of the most inspiring masterpieces may be had for five or ten
cents each,?much less if you buy a
dozen or more. Mounted on gray
cardboard, and with a Christmas wish
scrawled in gilt over the top, they
make the most satisfactory Christmas cards. An ingenious girl will
think of a dozen ways of mounting
or framing these little pictures. If
Marie is one of those handy girls
who can do all manner of things
with her fingers, she might adopt a
clever suggestion which Aunt Bride
saw worked out by a man not long
ago. To be sure, he was an artist, but
then, in less remarkable degree, lots
of girls are artists. On heavy cards
about a foot square he had painted
in many colors and in old English
script, Robert Louis Stevenson's
motto.
Marie knows it, doesn't
she ?
To be honest, to be kind, to
"
earn a little and to spend a little
less, to make, upon the whole, a
family happier by his presence ; to
renounce where that shall be necessary, and not to be embittered; to
keep a few friends, but these without capitulation ; above all, on the
same given conditions, to keep

something inexpensive and impersonal is about all a young woman
may, with propriety, give a young
man who is not a relative, or to
whom she is not engaged.
As for the children, don't give
them complicated toys which will
break easily, or whose mechanism
will get out of order. Such things
are infinitely more fun for the
grown-ups than for the children.

The youngsters nowadays have too
much done for their amusement,
anyway. It would be much better
not to give them any toys at all for
a season or two, and let them devise playthings for themselves. Children whose parents are too poor
to furnish them with more than one
doll and a set of blocks, get more
genuine fun out of their toys than
the youngsters who have dozens of
dolls, and dishes, and steam-engines.
Good books are always safe things
to buy for a child. Mittens, gloves,
handkerchiefs, neckties, hair rib-

bons, will please the mother, if not
the child.
A wise young woman whom Aunt
Bride knows tried a new plan for
her Christmas giving last year.
After taking serious counsel with
herself, Bhe made up her mind that
she was spending more than she
could afford to on Christmas. All
the while she was planning to buy
expensive, useless trifles to give
some one who gave her something
last year, she was wishing she could
put aside the money for things she
needed. She decided it was absurd
to turn the season of peace and joy
into an occasion for worry and regret, and then and there she made
up her mind not to give another ex-

people, that prison records show a
majority of the inmates of prisons
to be Irish, and presumably Irish
Catholics. They take a list of the
names from the records of the
police courts, and triumphantly
flaunt their so-called discovery in
the face of our people. This oldtime accusation has again been serving the purpose of some Chicago
writers. But a police sergeant of
that city has made a reply that exposes the slander and unmasks the
men who are not above telling
So says Mrs. Josie Irwin, of
falsehoods in order to attain their
College St., Nashville,
unworthy ends. We take this ex- 325 So.
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Tenn.,
of
tract from the letter in question :?
Vegetable Compound.
in the history of medicine haws
" For many years the writer was theNever
desk sergeant at one of the prindemand for one particular remedy
female diseases equalled that atcipal police-stations in this city for
tained by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, aud never
(Chicago), and had every opporduring the lifetime of this wonderful
tunity of learning and observing the medicine
has the demand for it been
ruses and falsehoods resorted to by so great as it is to-day.
From the Atlantic to the Pacific,
prisoners in concealing their ages, and
throughout the length and breadth
glad
nationality and occupation. To the of this great continent come the
tidings of woman's sufferings relieved
questions, ' What is your age ?' by it, and thousands upon thousands
of letters are pouring in from grateful
What is your nationality V ' * Mar'ried
women saying that it will and posior single?' 'What is your octively does cure the worst forms of
cupation ?' asked by the desk ser- female complaints.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all wogeant, many a lying answer is re"who are puzzled about
men
turned. Many and many a time the
theirhealth to writeher at Lynn,
prisoner gives a wrong name. Mass., for advice. Such correWrong or right, his answer forms spondenceis seen by womenonly,
part of the record. The court sheets and no charge is made.
from which the information regarding the prisoner is derived and the the introduction of the teaching of the
commitment papers to the Bride- Irish language in the evening high
well made out are only copies of school of Boston.
the arrest-book kept by the desksergeant. To give Irish names is a
SSSSSfc
common trick of people arrested. I
wanted. I DLL I LK 10., ihlcagi*

-

A(.;hnt=.

could recount hundreds of cases
where arrested persons gave an
Irish origin, and yet they were as
foreign to everything Irish as wool
in a goat's house."
Montreal Trite

Witness.
anybody who On next Sunday, the
7th, at 5 P.M.,
did not need it. If mother or father there will be in the Gaelic School, 1151
were in want of something, and Washington street, Boston, a discussion
open to the public, on the action of the
could not or would not get it be- Boston School Committee in refusing,
cause of their unselfish anxiety to some weeks ago, to grant a petition for
let the younger members of thefamily have everything they want, she
would try to get it for them. But
to the others she would send her
good wishes for peace and happiness. The twenty dollars she had X"" Tbe bed hoßday gifts are tin useful jrifto J
and one of the most Tiseful thing* in tin- world U ?
a rood Dictionary. Every homo should have one.
intended to spend was cut in two. / Lan
your whynot givu some one a
Ten was put away in heT little savWEBSTER'S
ings fund. Five of what was left
Dictionary
International
she expended in little copies of
The One Great Standard Authority.
Raphael and Correggio. One of
Why not make your home such a Christmas Present?
T!«. Sew Edition luis 26,009ne5t WOt_ t3U panes.
these, with a little note expressing
SOOOUlTntsmtkem. Suppliedin VMioteasjtyleaof binding.
her good wishes, she sent to each of
jLET US SEND YOU TTU TT rp
"A Test hi Pronunciation " *\u25a0 -TV H> XL, I
her acquaintances. The remaining
I .Mr.ie-,U|.].-a-:e tai.deee>iree<-tiM-.-e,lcrlumnifnl.
five she spent in decorating a
ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET ALSO FREE
O. & C. MERRIAM COMPANY, Pubs.,
Christmas tree for five little girls
Springfield, Mass.
whom Santa Claus came near overlooking. A few of her friends who
had given her handsome gifts were
disappointed, of course, but the
girl wisely remarked that friends
whose friendliness depended on the
size of your Christmas gift were not
worth having for friends.
pensive present
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Wooden, Agate & Tinware.

Kitchen Furnishing Goods.
Supplies for
Churches, Convents & Schools.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Chafing Dishes, Fancy Tea and
esent
WorfliHavingf
flPr
Coffee Pots, Carving Sets,

ll

Aint Bride.

Sleds, Wagons and Carriages.

15 and 16 Faneuil Hall Sq.,
BOSTON.

aTc. patchITo.^
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fruits, Vegetables and Produce.
An Extensive Variety of

Trees, Evergreens, Wreaths, Etc.,
FOR CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS.

CELLAR No. I,
NEW FANEUIL HALL MARKET,
BOSTON, MASS.
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THE GOOD SEED.
BY THE REV. JOHN B. TABB.

Tbe Magi came to Bethlehem,
The House of Bread, and following them,
As they the Star, I, too, am leel
To Christ, the living House of Bread.
A pilgrim from the hour of birth,
The night-colel bosom of the earth
I traversed, heavenward journeying;
A hidden prophecy of Spring
My only guide, a lifted blade
My only weapon, till tbe shade,
Tl»e latest to wuhaland me, lay
Death-smitten at the door of day.
OLighe.! O heavenly Warmth! to you
My cup-bearers, I iieiafTed the dew,
Tne pledge aud sacramental sign
Of Lite, thai mingling iir.-et with mine?
A sap-like inspiration?ran,
To mingle with the life of Man.
?"Later Lyrics."
Written for the Review.

OCNERIG TRIKE.
S
BY KATHERINE CALNAN.

[Continued. |

This plan, of wl ich she had not
thought.seriously at first, fascinated Rose

at last by its recklessness.
She asked Norah a few more questions,
which would have awakened the suspicions of anyone else; but Norah never
even thought of themafterward.
It was a daring undertaking for a
child like Rose, and many a mother
would hesitate long before allowing a
rugged child to go alone into the rush
and crush of Boston's stores on Chiistmas Eve; and if the idea in Rose's head
had been revealed to her grai.dtather, he
would have lost no time in returning to

Boston.

11.

Christmas Eve came, a cold day, but
bright and clear, and Rose waited contentedly until nine o'clock struck.
Then she left her post at the window

with a decidedly rebellious toss of her
head. It was the first time he had failed
to keep a promise made to her, but the
wilful child was deeply angry with her

grandfather.
"He could always do what I wanted
before," she said to herself. "I suppose
he has forgotten me, now that he has all

his old friends."
She ran upstairs to her room, now
fully determined to venture on her mad
quest.

The servants were all busy, in fact,
never paid much attention to her at any
time, so there was no one to question
her.
Rose brushed her hair, kicked her slippers into the closet, drew on the light
shoes she had worn on board the
steamer; then looked around for something to wear. The heavy blue serge
dress hanging in plain sight would have
been more suitable than that she had
on,?one of soft white material trimmed
with fine lace. But she never thought
to change it. Her thick plaid coat with
its deep cape and silk-lined hood was in
the closet, and she put it on. A fleecy
white tarn o'shanter completed her outfit, and she looked very sweet indeed as
she stood ready to start on her shopping

expedition. Taking up her gloves and
the oldfashioned silk bag containing her
money and shopping list, she hurried
downstairs. Her heart was beating fast,
her face was deeply flushed, and her
hands trembled as she opened the hall
door. She was frightened for a moment.
It was colder than she supposed, and
her feet slipped on the icy pavement.
But it was delightful, too, to beont, and
she had no thought of turning back.

After all, there were many children
younger and smaller than she was, on
the street alone. To her relief, an old
lady stood waiting also for the car, and
Rose followed her in, stumbling awkwardly into the first seat. The ride was
a pleasant one, and when the car
stopped in front of an immense department store, Rose followed the crowd of
people who alighted.

She entered the store, and stood for a
moment, bewildered yet delighted by
the scene before her, but was soon swept
along by the crowd. Everyone seemed
good-natured, but no one stopped to
answer the questions she asked almost
in a whisper. So Rose went from one
store to another, seeing much that interested her, at length finding her way

She rushed off wildly with but one
idea in her head : that of walking back
by the way she had come. Perhaps she
could keep the track in sight,? but she
soon found that there were too many § A Sour Stomach
tracks, and the task of following one too 9 A Sallow Complexion
o
confusing. How far or how long she 5
All proceed from imperfect diwalked, the poor child could never tell,
but never will Rhe forget the experience
gestion. It's easy to acquire
into a luxuriously furnished waiting- of that day. Out of broad and into nar- O PERFECT digestion by using
room where she was glad to sit down row streets she went, longing, but never O
O
and rest. But in that comparatively daring, to ask a question of anyone.
quiet spot she found time to think, and
Out of the crowds hurrying past her,
thinking made her uncomfortable.
faces looked compassionately upon the
Suppose any accident should happen feverish-looking, wild-eyed little girl,
her so far from home? What would her but there wereharsh, evil-looking'faces,
grandfather do, if hertturned in her sb- too, that frightened her.
o
o
senct? Would she, after all, be able to
But when it seemed as though she
At all druggists, or mailed on
buy what she wanted? she asked her- could not walkanotherstep, Rose looked Q receipt of price. 25c. per box.
self, and at last arose, and mingled with up and saw before her a massive stone
the hurrying crowd again.
A. J. DITMAN, 2 Barclay St., N. Y. 2
church, one door of which stood open.
It was almost useless for a shy, timid She hurried up the broad stone steps, oooooooooooooocoocoooooooo
child to try to gain the attention of a and the heat almost made her faint as
salesman, and finally, when the crowd she entered. Swiftly down the aisle went
behind her had swept her np to a linen the little feet, hut a moment before so where the houses were for the most part
counter where she had no desire to be, reluctant to move, and presently Rose neglected looking and dilapidated,where
she was so nearly suffocated in the at- saw before her what she thought was a the women scolded children loudly, and
groups of idle boys snowballed the passtempt to get away that she was willing small side chapel where she might rest.
by. The sudden exit of a black goat
ers
herself
acknowledge
down,
but,
to
defeated. Her
She was about to sit
after
from
a passage near her surpiiaed Rose
eyes were full of tears and she felt as looking upward for a moment, dragged
so much that she lost her footing and
though she had been beaten. She had herself over to themarblerailing, leaned
not bought one present, and her cour- her hot head upon its cold surface, and fell, just as a snowball struck her.
(.Jo be continued.)
with a half sob in which mingled her reage was nearly gone.
"Ifonly I could find a smaller store, ief, her contrition and confidence, she
where everyone did notwant to get in at whispered: "O dear Mother of God!
once, I might find it easier to ask for Please help me to get home. O sweet
what I want," she said to herself, as Lady of Perpetual Help! I am so glad to
she made her way out by a side door.
find you here, too."
She found herself in a narrow street,
For in that beautiful shrine, from its -/F W'-StjOsßf rfl Latest Improvements.
where there were fewer people, but background of golden mosaic, the sweet,
All Sizes, Fair Prices.
[\\ flUlvrßl
many horses and wagons ; and then she sorrowful face of the Bler-sed Mother s_
Boston, New York,
SO
made a discovery that almostmade her looked down upon her as it nad often
jj[r Philadelphia, Chicago.
scream. Tbe little bag with its blight, done in Rome ; for there she and her
jfl|
BARGAINS in ORGANS
twenty-dollar gold piece was gone,?lost grandfather had often attended the
Taken In Exchange.
JsKs?s.
Main office
Mook &
or stolen?Rose never knew which. No church of St. Alphonsus, since it recalled
IIASTINGS wO. and works
one noticed the look of despair in the to him the church at home wherein he
Kendal Green, Masslittle face, as she stood searching for the had found the faith that consoled him
change of the dime she had given in during maiy sorrowful years.
Splendidly Made.
carfare. Fortunately she had slipped it
It was the one event of that day that
into her pocket, and it was still there. Rose felt that she would be glad to tell
A teakwood tabouret is usually a rathe
any
affair. They dc) neet last
And now, only to get home to grand- him of, and she began to look about he r frail
severe usage. But theese of our readers who
papa,?poor grandpapa,?who, if he had with eager interest so that she night aelneire these decorative pieces eef furniture,
arrived home, must be nearly crazed de-cnbe to him all that had pleased her. may be glaet to know that they have some
tabeeurets in Inelian teak at. the Paine Furwith grief and fear at her absence! It The beautiful altars,the lofty dome with niture
Warereeoms tins wee-k that are conwas only then that Rose began to realits fine painting, too distant to be seen structed with special strength. They cost
110 more than the ordinary kinel.
ize how little he deserved such treat- distinctly from where she knelt ; the
grand arches and graceful pillars, the
ment from her.
She walked until she found her way wonderful blending of delicate colors,
back to Washington street, and waited were all familiar to the childish eyes that
at a corner for a car to take her home. had seen some of the grandest churches
Other people waited, too, for a long in the world. But Rose turned with lovwhile, and words of which Rose could ing admiration to the shrine.
hardly comprehend the meaning passed
The marble altar with its lights and
between them. Did shopping make flowers, over which the Bun cast manyeveryone look so anxious and worried? colored rays through the stained-glass Telephone, 1377-4 Richmond.
she wondered, looking into the faces of windows, the angels holding the crown
those around her.
above the miraculous picture,? wonderFor her part,she was beginning to feel fully beautiful specimens of mosaic?the
very hungry, having eaten but little stands full of crutches; the tablets tellbreakfast; and the cold was making her ing of cures performed in this favored
numb.
spot and bearing witness to our B;essed
The loss of her money really troubled Lady's right to the title under which
her less, since she had enough to take she is here honored, Rose saw a,nd reher home, than the strange excitement membered them all.
ofher neighbors did. There were loud,
'*55*e 4llMs_
She soon felt rested and comforted,
angry exclamations from tne men ?albut did not want to begin her weary
most tearful complaints from the wo- walking again.
She watched the willWhat
it
At
lasi
men.
could
mean?
ing, active boys who were carrying quana cheerful-looking man said to a lady
tities of laurel to decorate the pillars, and
who questioned him : "There ain't a car
would have liked to follow the example
g"ing, lady. Shanks' mare '11 have to do
of one curious old woman who was tryfor the best of us, unless you're willing ing lift aside the curtain banging
to
not
to pay over to a herdic driver. They've
far from the high altar, and which really
got all they want at the reg'lar rates
nothing more mysterious than
But maybe the steam-cars would do for concealed
crib.
you. You see the West End men struck the beautilul Christmas
fervent prayer
At
with
one
more
last,
this morning. Awful inconvenient for
beseeching
glance at U.j-to-Date Hatters,
for
one
more
help,
you ladies, I must say
me,
but as for
face,
sweet,
the
Rose
left the
pictured
I'm good for a trot anywhere."
Rose turned pale as she listened. church.
Her hunger and weariness returned as
What was she to do ? Ah, this was fit
she
stepped into the frosty air, but she
disobedience,
her
punishment for her
Washington
murmuring against the loving care al- was just as sure that she would reach
OPEN
EVENINGS.
home soon, somehow, as though she had
ways taken of her.
Now, when she felt tired, hungry, sick been told so.
She would not have been surprised if
and cold, there was no one near to help
her. But she knew that she must try Amy's mother or Norah had appeared,
H
CURES WHERE ALtIiSE FAILS
tmg Boat e,iuKh Syrup. Tastes Ooeiei. l.'se P"l
to get home, although feeling as though but she met no familiar faces as she
In time. S<>]<l hv eir'etrt-lfilee.
gj
SI
she would die before reaching it, she was wanderedon.
so cold and miserable
Presently she found herself in a street
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" Alluring advertisements appear
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
in the magazines constantly, offerA good way to kill unpleasant ing all the advantages of physical
odors arising from cooking is to training to anyone who will buy a
sprinkle granulated sugar either di- certain prescription of home exerrectly on the stove or on a shovel of cises.
of securing all the
hot coals. This gives a delicious
" The ofidea
benefits
exercise
by simply going
scent, permeating the room.
a
movements in
through
simple
few
m
room
for
ten
minutes
a day is
Now that the winter season is up- one's
attractive.
certainly
very
Many
on us, and houses are tightly closed,
to
twenty dollars for
great precaution must be taken to men pay two
these
prescriptions,
and attempt to
keep the rooms and bedding well
work
their
moneys
worth out of
aired. Frequently expose the bed
clothing to the direct rays of the the prescription. But without the
sun ; by this means they are sweet- all-important personal direction and
ened, and given a sense of freshness inspiration of a teacher, the once
that is promotive of rest and sleep. enthusiastic pupil in a few days bese
comes discouraged at the monotony
Coffee sprinkled on a hot stove of the work, and gives it up in diswill take away with it every vestige gust. Of course it is human nature
of bad odor. To prevent disagree- to tell of good bargains made and to
able fumes from rising when any- keep silent about poor investments ;
thing boils over onto the stove, consequently, very little is heard
sprinkle salt quickly over the place. from the scores who have two or
Best of all, though a trifle expensive, three sheets of paper at home, each
is to put a few drops of oil of laven- representing a five or ten-dollar
der in a cup, and pour over it boil- note. Many prospective investors
ing water. There is nothing sweeter in these unique prescriptions wish
than the fragrance of old-time laven- to know something about their value
der.
before investing. Just a few facts:
m
\u25a0.

?

"1. These home exercise lessons
Glassware should be washed in
are
purely and simply money-makhot soapsuds and wellrinsed in clear

water, then wiped with a tine linen ing schemes.
"2. All these lessons can be bought
towel. In washing cut glass lay
for
one-half to one-tenth of the
three or four thicknesses of towel
price
advertised by simply answeron the bottom of the pan, which will
the
ing
advertisement, and waiting
make a soft support for the glass
for
propositions.
These will come
and render it less liable to be broken
at
of
about
intervals
two weeks,
than when it comes in contact with
each
a
offering reduction of twentya hard substance. Use a brush to recent, on the previous
move particles of dust from the deep five or fifty per

A little bluing added to price.
"3. There is absolutely nothing
the water in which the glass is rinsed
new
in any of these so-called 'new
will enhance the brilliancy of the

cutting.

Fancy bags may be made of three
colors of ribbon three inches wide,
each made separately into a bag,
and then sewed up to within four
inches of the top, then the remainder
of the ribbons joined together in
one, and about an inch turned over
to form a hem, with a second row of
stitching above the hem to form a
casing through which a narrow
libbon or cord may be run to
draw it up. Featherstitch where
the ribbons join and edge of the
rufne. Fill the bags with candy,
and hang them on the Christmas
tree.? The Pilgrim for December.

Medical.
HOME EXERCISE.
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town, in years cone by contained a
number of Catholic families. A small
church was built there many years ago.
The Jesuits who traveled about attending to the scattered Catholics on the
Eastern shore often visited Denton, but
things are now changed. The old Catholic population and their descendants
have either moved away or were lost to
the faith, as none remain. A walk
through a graveyard which surrounds
the church at Denton reveals to the observer many names, engraved on tombstones, that are not found in Denton or
vicinity. Father Sutton was hospitably
entertained while in Denton at the old
homestead of Mr. Dukes. He resides
about a mile out of town, and he, with
his children, is a type of Catholic often
found in Maryland.
The first two nights of the mission the
weather was unfavorable, and the attendance was small. The third night and
after, the church, a new one built by
Bishop Curtis, was filled. The nonCatholic population of Denton are shy
about going to a Catholic church. There
were no Catholics in the town to invite
the non-Catholics to go with them.
However, when they once got started
they showed an interest and continued
to attend. Some non-Catholics drove
six and eight miles every night to attend
the lectures.
On Friday night Father Sutton lectured on the " Mystery of Love." This
lecture seemed to win more words of
praise than any other in the course.

systems': they all use a few wellknown exercises. The much-lauded
resistive movements have been introduced periodically for the past
twenty-five years.
Father Sutton showed that the cross of
"4. Serious permanent injury has Christ was the greatest mystery of
love
resulted in many cases from these everseen by mankind. He spoke of the
exercises prescribed by a stranger great love of Christ in dying for man on

the Cross. He also showed how the Catholic Church keeps the cross before her
ft. Only a very small fraction of
children and that it is the central figure
the benefits of exercise can possibly in her worship.
be derived from the best of these
What were the results ? One Catholic
systems,' and there is great risk of who had not been to church for many
injury because these dispensers of long years received the Sacraments.
prescriptions are not medical men, Many nor.-Catholics heard the doctrines
and do not know the condition of of the Church explained, and many of
those who attended expressed to Father
to a stranger.

"

'

their pupils.
"6. The object sought by these
men is simply increase in the size
and strength of the muscles; whereas,
scientific physical training aims to
increase vitality and endurance."
Of course, physical exercise at
home, when confined to a few simple
movements, can not but be conducive to health, but it hardly seems
necessary to pay a high price for a

Pictures of scantily-clad men and
women stare at us, these days, from
the pages of every magazine we
take up. These pictures advertise
various systems of physical exercise,
prescription.
each one of which purports to be a
wonder-worker in developing the
NON-CATHOLIC MISSION IN
human body. We have often wonDENTON, MARYLAND.

dered just exactly what percentage
Rev. XavierSutton.PassioDist, opened
of good was contained in the systems so widely advertised ; and we a non-Catholic mission in that town
Monday evening, the lectures continuing
find an answer to our mental query every night through the week. DentOD,
in the following extract from the or as it was at one time called, Eden-

I

Sutton their pleasure in what they had
heard. One lady volunteered the infor«
mation that she had been baptized as a

Catholic. Among other good results
may be mentioned the fact that a gentleman holding an office in town showed
Father Sutton a letter of protest he was
sending to the American Publication Co.,
of Beaver Sprinss, Pa., against a book
they publish on the doctrines of the
Catholic Church.
In a community like Denton, which
is entirely non-Catholic, it is difficult
to make converts; bnt it is a great
work to bring the Church in a correct
attitude before such people, in order that
they may see it in its true color, thus
lessening prejudice and bad feeling. The
good seed is sown. Perhaps in twenty or
thirty years from now those who come
after Father Sutton and Father Temple
will reap the harvest of the seed sown
now.
The local papers contained long reports
of the lectures. 200 copies of " Clearing
the Way " (a little masterpiece of clear,
logical replies to queries usually put by
non-Catholics, written by Rev. Father
Sutton, and which has been of great use
in bis missions) were distributed. On
Sunday night Father Sutton closed the
lectures, and every seat was taken.
Fatner Sutton expressed his satisfaction
at the Buecess of the lectures.
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Not a foul-smelling, nasty-tasting
dose, but a palatable, appetizing
I corrector of acidity, heartburn and
w n-iilcrln-ash: it washes away fermenting
mucus
\ "matters" and the toughstomach,
that coats the dyspeptic
r leaving it clean, refreshed anel rraely
% to digest proper food.
50c. and 01 ; Trial, 2Be.
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REMOVAL NOTICE!
BRANDE & SOULE,
DENTISTS,

For the past 12 years at 150 Tremont Street, have removed to new and commodious quarters

171 Tremont Street, cor. Mason,
Rooms 22 and 23, Second Floor. Elevator.
TELEPHONE 465-4 OXFORD.
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THE SENTIMENT OF HOME
AMONG ANIMALS.
"We seldom realize how strong the
sentiment of home is among animals,"
says W. C. Beebe in the New York
Evening Post. " Not home, in the sense
of the place where the eggs or young are
eared for, but the spot which is selected
as a sleeping-place?where, after a long
day's hunt or journey, the creature may
return and rest itself.
" Who would think of a butterfly as
having a home? To see one of these
insects flying aimlessly from one flower
to another, memory of the place where
the previous night was spent would seem
improbable. And yet many of these
little creatures do remember and return
night after night to the same spot. A
hibernating butterfly was found one cold
February day, clinging with stiffened
feet to the under side of a piece of bark
on the ground. Held in the fingers and
examined, it might have been a cabinet
specimen, for not the slightest sign of
life was exhibited. The butterfly was
replaced, and a day or two later, when a
thaw made the air spring-like, the insect
had deserted its winter's bedroom and
was not to be found. The following day
it returned, and when found was quite
limp, but speedily stiffening from the
recurring cold weather into the deathlike trance of hibernation.
Fishes sleep, and very soundly, too.
Although they have no eyelids to close,
and no change can be detected in the
expression of the eyes, yet loss of consciousness is proved by the lack of notice
taken of clouds and other disturbing
conditions. These creatures have favorite resting-places to which they return
again and again. In the Bay of Fundy
at every incoming tide fish return to
certain spots, generally niches in the
rocks, and remain motionless, and probably asleep, for hours. The exact location of each spot chosen and re-chosen,
and the similarity in the appearance of
the fish occupants, would seem to warrant the assertion that they were the

"

same individuals.

SACRED HEART REVIEW

aSensN
d onsense.
The Breakfast Food Family.
John Spratt will eat no fat,
Nor will he touch the lean.
He scorns to eat of any meat;
He lives upon Foodine.
But Mrs. Spratt will none of that;
Foodine she can not eat.
Her special wish is for a dish
Of Expurgated Wheat.
To William Spratt that food is flat
On which his mater dotes.
His favorite feed?his special needIs Eata Heapa Oats.
But Sister Lil can't see how Will
Can touch such tasteless fe>od,
As breakfast fare it can't compare,
She says, with Shredded Wood.
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Grandmother gave Annie' anel Willie
an orange. "I wish there were' two; but,
if you divide this one," she said, "each

of you will get a taste."
As Annie took the fruit-knife from the
table, Willie remarked anxiously, "If
one of us should sac'frice, I would get
two tastes."
She had been shopping and he was
naturally disturbed. " I hope you
didn't spend much money while you
were down town today," he remarked.
"Not a cent, except carfare, George,"
she answered reassuringly. "I had everything charged."

Mamma (to a friend who is lunching
with her). ?I don't know why it is, but
I always eat more when we have company then when we're alone.
Tommy (helping himself tee third piece
of cake).?I know why it is?'cause we
have better things to eat.

Now, none of these Leander please ;
He feeds upon Bath Mitts.
While sister Jane improves herbrain
With Cero-Grapo-Grits.
"Now that we are engaged," she said,
Lycurgus votes for Father's Oats ;
"of course I can't call you Mr. ParkinBroggine appeals to May ;
son; and even Sebastian seems too long
The junior Johnsubsists upon
and formal. Haven't you any sheert pet
Uneeda Bayla Hay.
name?"
Corrected Wheat for little Pete;
"Well," replied the happy Parkinson,
Flaked Pine for Dot; while " Bub," "the fellows at college used to?cr ?call
The infant Spratt, is waxing fat
me 'Pie-face.' "
On Battle Creek New Grub.
?Chicago Tribune.
Clark.?See here! You told'me if I
took a course of instruction from you it
He.?Do you think it would be safe to
wouldn't be long before I'd be earning
tell your father I want to marry you?
8100 a week.
kills.
not?
never
?Why
Joy
She.
Professor
"An, how doI find you this meerning?"
"My breath, eloctor, is getting shorter

and shorter."

"Oh, don'tworry; I'll stopthat."

Skinner.?Well?
Clark.?Well, I'm getting $10 a week.

Professor Skinner.?But, honestly,
now, don't you feel that you are earning
$100? Every clerk feels he earns ten

times as much as he gets.

(to clerk sleeping with
"Where shall I find something nice
his books).?Are you so in oil for
the dining-room?" asked a
near-sighted? You'll hurt your eyes,
stout, smiling woman of the floor-walker
Mayer.
Propbiktob

his head

on

________

in a Western department store.
Miss Bunker.?Your brother plays
"On the third"?began the floorgolf, doeshe not?
walker. Then he paused, and looked
Sinnickson.?Yes, but I assure you doubtfully at the inquirer. "Did you
he's perfectly rational in every other re- mean a painting or something in the

spect.

______

"Sparrows generally roost singly in
Willie. ?What did you see abroad,
summer, returning night after night to Archie?
the same beam or shutter. In winter
Archie. ?I don't remember exactly;
they band together, and in a city will but I did threecountries more than Regsometimescome from blocks around and gie did, in the same time.
perch by thousands in one tree, the
weightof thebirds bendingthe branches,
"Ennui," said the Cynical Codger,
and the mingled chirps making a deaf- "is the polite society name for laziness.
ening chorus before sleep quiets them.
It means 'doing nothing and too tired to
" The little marsh wrens, whose nests stop.'"
are so numerous in reedy swamps, are
"They claim that peritonitis is a cure
very fond of bedrooms, and while the for appendicitis."
female is sitting on her eggs, the energy
"I suppose that's on the same princiof the male bird, when not bubbling over
ple that beheading is a sure cure for
in song, is expended in the construction
squinting."
of additional nests, some of which he
Person.?They tell me you are a regumay make use of for sleeping purposes.
have
curilar
contributor to the pages of the Anmany
" In captivity, birds
ous ways of sleeping which must hint of nouncer.
Wilton. ?Not to its pages; I conwild habits and causes unknown to us.
We can understand certain parrots cling- tribute only to its waste-basket.
ing with feet and bill to the sides of
"I hear you are going to marry old
their cages, as it is known that when
Broadacres."
wild they spend the nights in hollow
"Yes."
trees, hanging to the roughened crevices
"For the land's sake!"
on the inside. But even jays and some
"Yes."
sparrows will sleep soundly supported
on the perpendicular wire by their toes
Old Lady.?Hello, my little man. I
alone. When a number of different hope you try to be a nice, good little
kinds of birds are kept in one cage, each boy.
The Youngster.?Yes'm, in about a
species is always to be found by itself at
night?thrushes in one row, mocking- week. 'Taint quite clost 'nought'
birds in another, song-sparrows on their Christmas yet.
own individual twig, and so on."
\u25a0 i.
"She is a Russian countess," said
"Was there much of a gathering to see one.
the ship start?" asked Colonel Carter,
"Indeed!" said the other. "Has she
whose servant had been down to the much in her own name?"
wharf.
"Has she? She's got the entire alpha"Yes, sah, dey was a mon'ous lot ob bet!"
|
folks," said Ajax, promptly.
House. ?Won't you sing
ok
the
"And was the crowd tumultuous or
Son
something, Miss Muriel?
quiet?" asked the Colonel.
Miss Mubiel. ?I daren't after such
"Not 'zackly quiet," said Ajax, doubtfully; "but dey wasn't too multuous, good music as we have been listening to.
Son of the House.?But I'd rather
sah, I shouldn't say. No, sah, dey was
jes' about multuous 'nough for de listen to your singing than to any amount
of good music.
casion, sah."

_

________

! None But
The Thrifty
Fair, the old
"ii deserve the :
ji proverb should read. After

i; all,

test of a man's love and fore-

j; sight for his family.

Thrift

! wears better than

mere

j bravery.

Prudential

sardine line?" he asked.
Johnny had been

told to write a short
composition in which he should say
something aboutall the days of tlie week.
The little fellow thought a few minutes,
and then triumphantly produced this:
"Monday father and I killed a bear; and
there was meat enough to last over
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday."
An amateurphotographerstopped one
morning at a Kansas farmhouse and inquired for the farmer. "I want to trespass on your premises," he said, "long
enough to take a picture of that cornfield. It's the most magnificent one I
ever saw."
"That's all right," responded the
farmer. "But you'll have to take it instantaneous?it's growing so fast."

.

_______

Life Insurance is a good

Insurance Co. of America

...

for
!| Write
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> Dept.64.

.

Home Office :
_«,
«_
Newark,
N.J.

JOHN F.

DRYDEN,

President

A story is told of a well known New
York lawyer. When he was a boy looking for something to do, he saw the sign
"Hoy Wanted" hanging outside a store
in New York. He picked up the sign and
entered the store. The proprietor met
him. "What did you bring that sign in
here for." asked the storekeeper.
"You won't need it any more," said
the boy, cheerfully. "I'm going to take
the job."
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8T ANTHONY IX ART. Ami Other Sketch's.
CHALICES, from $14.00 to $150 00.
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